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Student Council provides services· .. .. .. · 
By Kelly Bernal 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
The beginning of the school year 
brings new events and traditions along 
with fresh faces of the new students. 
The specific even! that has been added 
to Greek life at UMR is that of a 
fannal, organized fraternity Rush. 
The registration for rush took place 
from August 22-24 at the Hockey Puck 
or in the Greek Life Office, in ' 113 
University Center-West, but they may 
register until the first round of rush on 
August 27 . The acLUru rush takes place 
from August 27-30. 
The fannal rush is in conjunction 
with' the traditional informal ~h of 
previous years and is sponsored by the 
Interfraternity Council (IFC). The 
intent of an organized rush is to give 
the Rushees the opportunity to visit a 
variety of houses in a short pe~iod of 
time and help them to make informed 
choices and comparisons about frater-
nities. 
"The idea of an organized rush was 
well receive<lby the fraternities" said 
Mark Potrafka, Greek Adviser at 
UMR. "It resulted from meetings and 
a.review of the program last year by the 
Greek Task Force. The fraternities 
began developing this y,ear's program 
before the Task Force's recommenda-
tions even came before the Chancel-
lor." He added that the system is an 
original developed specifically for 
this campus--it loosely mcorporates a 
few ideas from national plans, but 
evolved mainly from his own personal 
kno'l\lledge and input from the fraterni-
ties and is unique to Rolla 
. I 
It consists of the rush being divided 
,into two rounds; Round I being the 
first three evenings of visiting the 
houses. There will be nine party visits 
required and three open visits, where 
the rushee can visit any house of hi:; 
choice in that group. (The houses will 
be (jivided into three groups geo-
grap!lically.) During Round 2, pro' 
spective members make second visits 
to house they choose and where they 
have been invitied. No visits are re-
quired during Round two. 
Submitted-~y S1ufl' f I legal consultation by a certifted law-
Public Rel8tlons I I 1 ~Cr 'to courtesy telephones to open 
Greetings and welcome back to forums on controversial issues. MOst 
school! Whether your are'new in town of our worlc is done through. comrnit-
or returning for another round, the tees. 'Through these we are able to 
UMR Student Council hOpes this year offer an excellent variety of services: 
is one of "the best ever" for you. We Student Activity Fee Appropria-
want to help you enjoy UMR, and we tions - more than one million dollars 
will start by describing our organiza- is distributed each year through the 
tion and the many, many ways we can efforts of the Student Activity Fee 
assist you. . Board ( a StuCo committee) and the 
Student Council. informally full Council to the designated groups. 
known as StuCo, is a legislative body Some of these groups include KMNR, 
composed of approximately seventy the Missouri Miner, SUB, non-varsity 
representatives from participating or- sports, and the RollaMo. An open 
ganizations and five officers. The full forum is held before these monies are 
assembly meets once every two weeks appropriated. 
to discuss "hot" issues on campus, Campus Organizations Appro-
introduce new issues, and pass mo- pFiations - funds are provided every 
tions on significant issues. 'Through- semester to any campus organization 
out the year special meetings are held demonstrating sufficient need and 
to distribute funds to campus organi- beneficial usage of these funds as 
zations, non-varsity sports, and Stu- pertains to the students of UMR. Ap-
dent Activity Fee Groups. Upwards of proximately 1/5 of our entire budget 
one million dollars of the Student supports this use. The Campus Or-
Activity Fee is distributed by StuCo ganizations Committee oversees this 
each year. All our meetings follow enormous ta~k. 
parliamentary procedures to insure no Equipment Funding - organiza-
. bias or discrimination. In other words, tions needing to make a onetime pur-
your interests are protected. . chase of expensive equipment are 
It's what goes on "behind the encouraged to seek help through the 
scenes" that makes StuCo an effective Student Council External Funding 
tool for you. We work hard to provide Committee anytime during the school 
you with services ranging from free year. 
Blood Drives - UMR has been 
governmental relations at the city and 
state level with the help of the Associ-
ated Students of the University bf 
Missouri (ASUM) to protect your in' 
~ts. and direct opportunities for 
you to become involved with adminis~ 
~ve decisions through a wide vari-
ety of camPJlS-wide committees. We 
are committed to representing and 
serving yo,u as best we can. 
StuCo; of course, is composed of 
students just like yourself. Without 
the interest of the student body, we are 
nothing. 'Through the dedication and 
commitment of our valuable members 
we have grown to become the quality 
student government association we 
are today., If you are interested, we 
would like you to join us. Opportuni-
ties abound for positions 'in Student 
Council. Whether it be representative, 
unaffiliated, ' officer, volunte';, or 
appointed committee member, your 
involvement will make a difference. 
For more infonnation on how to be-
come a part of StuCo, stop by our 
office. Or, keep your eyes open for ads 
and articles in this newspaper of signs 
and banners around campus. Or call 
us. If you 're interested, we want you! 
So where do you find us? It's easy. 
UMR students return to the' Black Hole 
the regional leader in blood donations 
for the past ten years thanks to your 
generous help. The Community Serv-
ices Committee coordinates Blood 
Drives with the Red Cross. 
Our office is Room 202, located in the 
University Center-West directly 
above the Butcher Baker, Ice-Cream 
Maker. We welcome you Monday 
thru Friday 9:00 - 3:30. Our telephone 
. number is 341-4280. Stop by and talk 
to us - we' ll listen. [ . 
Students visit on campus between classes. 
Tenant Handbooks - for those of 
you who plan to live off campus, the 
Student Services Committee pub-
lishes a booklet explaining the do's 
and don ' ts, how 's and why's of living 
independently. Copies are available in 
the library and the StuCo Office. 
These are only a sampling of the 
services offered to you by StuCo. 
Others include T A.screening to insure 
quality instruction in your classes, 
Student Council is the· student 
voice on campus. What does that 
mean? . Simple. You tell us your -
problem, and we convey it to the ap-
propriate people and do our best to find 
a solution. It's that easy. We have 
many resources, experienced people, 
and sell established connections with 
the administration, faculty, staff, and 
other student groups to-assist you. The 
bottom line is we want to help you 
resolve your differences. Our voice is 
your voice - shouldn't you use it?-
EIT applications available 
, News & Publication 
SOURCE 
Applications for enrollment for 
the Engineer-In-Training (ElT) ex-
amination at the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla are now available to quali-
fied students. 
Students who are graduating from 
an accredited engineering curriculum 
in the spring, summer or fall semesters 
in 1990 are eligible to apply. Applica-
tions for enrollment are avaiiable in 
Room III of the Civil Engineering 
Building at UMR. The deadline for 
applications to reach Jefferson City is 
September II. 
The Fundamentals of Engineering 
Examination will be given from 8 am. 
to 5 p.m. Thursday, October 25 at 
UMR. Review sessions will be held on 
campus with dates and topics to be 
announced later. All applicants are 
welcome to attend. 
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Calendar of Events · 
Wednesda., Tuesday 
....., ............... . 1110 WooIoy Founda- MEN"SSOCCBIlColamllilCoUra .. 7:30p.m.. 
. UMIlS-CGIIIfIIa. Freo. 
..... 9p.m. •• 1IIo~~. 
...... '0".11:3Op.m. 
. ~UoasC""S:30p.lll. 
I. ' f . .-
.................. 206 M<NuII,6:OOp.m. 
IACCfWS, Manmoo R<on. 6:00 p.!ll. 
.. K.,. ME. 6:IS p.m. 
AGe, CB 114,7:00 p.m. 
Thursday 
VMIl n.. Serta, 7:00p.m.. "Tho Fabulous 
Bator Boya.. in Mil .. AudilCri_ MechanicaJ 
~ Builclifta. Admiaaioft by .caaon 
IictI& or 53 It 1110_. 
IUB HYPN011ST. Dr. fun vi_. 9 p.m. ,Ceo-
IellllialIIaII, Univasily Center East 
lWIaMo Opea H_ 6:00 p.m. 
~0...6:30p.m. 
lit. McHUIl 204. 6:30 p.m. 
"-leu NIIdoor _" FuItoa 227. 6:30 
p.m. 
IVJC .... .....,.EE 101. 7:00p.m. 
AfO. 7:00 p.m. 
GDI, CB 114. 7:00 p.m. 
~CI"'.7:30p.m. 
Friday 
LAST DAY REGISTER OR ADD!!I 
LAST DAY 'IO~ REftJNDI! 
IVFC MftIIaa, 139 ScIuenk, 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday " 
UMR FOOTBALL. Walhbum Univeraily, 1:30 
p.m.. New Jacklina Field. Admiaion charged. 
cw- SIudenI ~, Party. Centennial 
IIaII, 6:00 p.m. 
Wesley Chapel. 7:00 p.m. 
Monday 
~BOR DAY HOLIDAY. No aa-. offica 
will be cIooed. 
...... C ..... M ....... UJ5·~ 
Maaa.-. 6:30 p ..... 
Tau Bela PI. G-3 Sduonk. OIJaniulional 
M".7:oo p.m._ 
CIII AlplI .. 210 McNutL, 7:30 p.m. 
T .. Kwon Do Club. Mullipurpolc Blda. 4:00 
p.m. 
Next WedDesday 
Bible Slud1 Club. 12:30 p.m. 
Wesley MeetIng, 6p.m .• It the Wesley founda-
tion. 
M_ 9p.m.. at the Newman Censer. 
Spelunkers Mia •• 206 McNutL, 6:00 p.m. 
ASCE.114 CE. 7:00p.m. 
Met. Soc.. 211 McNutL, 7 :30 p.m. 
Noday 
PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL 
SHORT COURSE OFJIERED AT UMR A 
short CCUDe _&ned to ..... e u a aoneral in_ 
duction to aviation and to aailtlUJdcots in pre:pu-
ina for the FecIcnI Avialion AdminiJtralion 
(FAA) priva ... pilot writlal cum will be offered 
by the Univastiy .. Miuouii Rolls this f.u. 
n.. coune. "Priva ... Pilot Ground School," 
will offer 24 houm .. inIlNctioa in 3 hour bIocb. 
from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mondays. S ....... ber 17 to 
Nowmber 12. in Room 302, ButJcK:adton Civil 
EaaD-ina BuildiD&. 
Topicotobecoverediru:ludo: lIt->,offliaht, 
communication proc:ocIwe. \lie 0( I fIiaht com-
putor/eakul&tor. avialion _thor, visual and IO-
din naviplion and fedczal avialion ... ulationa. 
instructor for lite coone is Dr. Robert Octtina. 
UMR proC ... or of mcdwUc:aI and lerospace 
enainccri",. Oeuina is lic:<med by the FAA u a 
around sehool inatNctor willt advlnced ratina and 
hu bCI!n dcsianl ted by the FAA to Idmini_ i~ 
wriUcn examination for priV_l te, insuumcnL and 
canmcn:i.al pilotl. 
Fee for lite course il $90. The COUrIC', 
""_. "PriVl te Pilot FAA Wria<:n Bu m, Slit 
Edition." can be pwcllued for $8 on the fint niaht 
ofclua. 
EnroIImaIt will be limited to lite lim 35 paid 
RSi.attanU. To rqisLc: or for funher infomutioo 
contact Delphia Pmder. Continuina Education. 
119 ME. Annes. UMR.RolIs. MO. 6S401 . phone 
314-341-4276 .. 1-1!()().7S2-SOS7. 
FinancialAld 
11111 fOUNDAl1ON 01' THE WALL AND 
CIIILING INDUSTRY The Fouadatiaa of die · 
Wall and CciIin& lDduauy it oIfcrina IS $SOO 
acbaIanbipo ... IIUdeasa punuiI!& _ 
Rlatocl ...-. in fiIeda ...... . u CCIlIIINCtioa 
IUpOIViaIon, ~ and induIIri.al -.. 
CIIY. EIiiibilisY ""Im-u .... : 
-PImuin& a d ..... in I ~rcJaI..s field . 
-A fUll-lim. audent It the collqe .opbam_ or 
junior lovell . 
- J1lfti .. lcvol candida .... muat have one fulllca-
ciani<: year or """,""wedt ranainina It the be&in-
nina d lit. 1990 ran term. 
OR 
A Iim ... econd yearllUdenutiandina I two-year 
achooL . 
Applicalion DoacIJ!no: ~ 3. 1990. Addi-
lional informalion and applications can be 0b-
tained in .lIte Student Financial Aid office, G-I 
Parl<cr. HaU 
THE DR. ROBERT H. GODDARD SGHOI.-
~RSIUP .The Nati,!"al Space Club will IWard I 
$7 ~oo seholanhip for lite lcademic year 1991-
.9,~ ThelCholaDhip is in memory of Dr. Robert H. 
Goddard. Amelica 's rocket pioneer. The IWard is 
aiven to stimula ... the interest of talented students 
in lite oppoiWnity to advance aciemific knowl-
edae throu&h space 1'OIcuch and esplonlion. The 
temis or lite .cholmbip .,., u follows: 
The Ipplicant mult be a U.S . citizen, in It 
1eut the junior year of In acaedited univastiy 
and have the intention of punuina undcraraduate 
or graduate studies in science or cnainoerina du~ 
ina lite interval seholarahip. 
Application Deadline: J~uary 4, 1991 
Addilional infO<mation can be picked up at the 
Sllldent Financial Aid office in 0 -1 Parl<cr HaU. 
ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND FROns. 
SIONALWOMEN The Rolla Ala Buairaa Ind 
Prd ... innal Wcmen', Club is oIfcrina a scholar-
&hip d$250.oo ... a woman cmol1ed tor lite 1991 , 
Sprina _ . Applicants m .. t be a reaident of 
either PheIpa. Dent. Maria or l'IIluki Counli ... It 
1eut 2S yean 0( ..... lIld enro1!ed It lIlacczeditocl 
educational institution. 
Application Deadline: September 30. 1990 
Additional infcmnatinn and Ipplicatiana em be 
obtained in the Sllldent Fmancial Aid office, G-I 
PadtcrHaU. 
ORVILLE REDENBACHER'S SECONI 
START SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM Orville 
Redenblcher will be offcrina "'r ~IOOO .cholar-
&hip. to IlUdonts who In> mUina a seccnd Ilart. 
Qualificoliona In> lite foUowina : I) Applicsnt 
m .. t be 30 yean old or oldor. 2) App1icam may 
be a part-lime or full-lime IlUdont, 3) Applicant 
must be enrolled in In acaedited co1lqe or uni-
vc.miLy. 
Applicati~ em be picked-up at lite Student 
Financial Aid Office in 0 -1 ParkerHaU. between 
lite bowl of Su n. to 4:30p.m. MondlY thru fri-
dl Y· 
DeadIinc: S""tqnbcr I 1990. 
~ ~ . 
!-, ... 
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The __ fa the offtdal pub~_ of the .tuelmlll of the ~ty 
or-.ui-RoDa. It fsdfstrlbutocl each Wedneaday ~atRolla._ 
and r..tur.a adlot_ of the ,tuden'" of UMR. 
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Wednesday, August 29,1990 
Rush 
In response to whether or not the 
organized rush would n:place infor-
mal rush Avi Schmerer, an IFC repre-
sentative, said, "It won't replace it 
because the informal rush has been 
successful, but that it coincides· with 
thst of last year." 
from page 1 
The overall national enrolliiterit at 
universities is down 8-10%, but the 
percentage of students "going Greek" 
has stayed the same. The national 
membership in the Greek life is 12-
15% but in Rolla 28% o( thll student 
body participates. : •. 
~ . , ,. ' t f " ~ ~ • 
Missouri Miner Page 3 
La:bo~ pro~,~.ctivity hindered 
by-a-Icohql and drug use 
News & Publlcatlons'- . 
. 'SOURCE 
Alcohol and .drug use among 
young workers may cost the United 
States in t.erms of reduced labor. force 
productivity, a~rc;ling 'to Dr. Richard 
,R. Bryan~ l!SSistant professor of eco-
nomics at the University of Missouri-
Rolla. ' . 
, • , ~., -0 . • , 0 0 Ok., ( . r oj I 
.... To the extent that rabor's'produc-
tivity is adversely affected · by' sub-
stance use, goods and services which 
could have been produced are not," 
Bryant says. ''Thus, a pet\alty is im-
posed on the substance user in terms of 
lower labor income, and on society in 
terms of lost oUlpui." 
Bryant explains that he, along with 
Dr:V.A. Samaranayake, UMR assis-
tant professor of mathematics and 
statistics, and Dr. Allen W. Wilhite, 
associate professor of economics at 
the University of Alabama-
Huntsville, currently are investigating 
the relationship between alcohol and 
drug use and the effects of this use on 
the wages and labor supply of young 
workers in the U.S. 
AccOfdmg- to Bryant, there are 
three hypOtheses currently being stud-
i'ed . in this investigation using data 
provided by the National Longitudinal ' 
Survey of You~ Labor market Experi-
ence. 
_ These hypotheses include: 1) 
_ alGOhol or drug use has an impact on 
the labor market ex~ence of young 
adults, depending on the characteris-
tics ~i~; 2) the impact of alcohol 
.. arid drug use is -greater than would be 
predictCd than with either substance 
independently; and 3) substance 
abuse has a measurably different im-
pact than substance use, and this dif-
ference is due to social, psychological, 
and economic variables in addition to 
the characteristics of substance use. 
"Clearly, there is a need to identify 
psychological' .characteristics that are 
useful in identifying substance abus-
ers and in distinguishing abusers from 
users," Bryant says. 
Bryant explains that previous re-
search confmns the serious conse-
quences to society-of extensive alco-
hol and drug use through such effects 
as disruption of family relations, 
crime and other social problems. 
"SQCiety suffers. directly as pr0-
duction is lost and indirectly as re-
sources are used to mitigate the ad-
verse effects of substance abuse," 
Bryant says. 
He adds that the research project is 
primarily concentrating on the -effect 
of alcohol and drugs on a person's 
productivity, either through reduced 
wages, or through absenteeism in 1051 
. work time. J 'J ! : 0 1 f , ") r . I • ; 
Although the research effort wiD 
take several months :0 complde, 
Bryant indicates that preliminuy find-
ings suggest that yO\Dlg males who 
drink more than seven drinks per 
month can expect a lower wage of 
approximately three percent ua COII-
sequence. 
''This result contradicts lWoRCClll 
studies, one of which found a1coboI 
consUJIllltion resulted in higher wages, 
while the .other concluded the SIIIIe fur 
drug use," Bryant says. 
He adds that those somewhat sur-
prising results likely were due to the 
inability of the researchers to take inIo 
account all of the significant facton 
affecting the relation between produc-
tivity and substance use. 
THE DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS WELCOMES NEW & RETURNING STUDENTS TO UMR 
The Division of Student Affai rs welcomes you to the campus. An important part of our mission is to assist students in d,l;y,eloping and meeting educational and life 
goals, promoting student welfare, developing positive multicultural epvironmental conditions and student developmental opportunities. To that end the departtnents comprising 
the Division of Student Affairs offer the following services. 
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE 
Wendell R. Ogrosky, 
Vice Chancellor 
106 Norwood Hall 
3414292 
Information on Policies and 
Procedures 
Services for Handicapped 
Help/Advice on Any Problem 
UMR BOOKSTORE 
Leland Chrisco, Manager 






UMR Clothing/Mugs, etc. 
Gift Certifica~ 
College Rings 
Uni ted Parcel Service 
Personal.checks (with proper 
identi~ca!i\llJ), American EXPress, 
Master Card & Visa accepted. 
CAREER 'PLACEMENT & 
COOPERATIVE TRAINING 
Mariano Trujillo, Director 
Buehler Building, 










Alumni Referral Service 
Workshops on Request. 
Library Resources/Employer 
Literature 
COUNSELING AND CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT 
Debra Robinson, Dif';ctor 










Test Taiting , .' I . 




Alcohol and Drug Information 
MARRIOTT EDUCATION 
FOOD SERVICE 
Don Green, Manager 








T.J. Cafeteria & Emporium 
Rayl Cafeteria & Quad Comer 
Commuter Point Plan 
MINORITY ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM 
Floyd Harris, Director 
107 Norwood Hall 
341-4212 





• Informatiol} on 
Fellowships 
Loans 
, I J , , ISchbla'rShip~ . , I , , 
, ' Fiee'Tutorihl SeNices " • 
Job Placement Assistance 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE 
James Murphy 
104 Norwood Hall 
3414218 
Residence Halls & Apartments 
Leadership Development 
Student Involvement in COmmunity 
Government -
Personal Development Programs & 
Activities 
Resident Social Activities 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES \ 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Lou Moss, Director 
113 University Centex; West 
3414285 
Student Activities , 
International Stud~nt Advising 
Greek Life Advising 
Financial Advising for Student 
Organizations 




Student I.D. 's 
Postage Stamps 
.., Check Cashing 
Student Organization Mailboxes 
, • > Phelps County Bank (24 hr. 
ATM) , • . , 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
Bob Whites, Director 
G-l Parker Hall 
3414282 




Short Term Emergency Loans 
Work Study Pro~am 
All Types of Financial Aid 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 
Dw ight Deardeuff, Director 
H.I.S. Building 
3414284 








Stop by 'the IStudent' AftiaiR;ooffice 
if you have any comments or if .you 
just want to get acquainted. Or call 
any of the directors listed above if 
you need specific assistance. 
We hope this year at UMR will be 
an enjoyable experience for you. 
" 
Lotus 1-2-3 R3 $109.00' 3.5'.' DSDD 10 pack $12.95 SA-90 4 pack 
SA-l00 4 pack 
~.96 The advanced spreadsheet for organizing. 
analyzing. managing and presennng data. for 
today's 286 and 386 users in DOS or OSf2. 
For prospective users in any size business who need double sided double density 3.5" diskettes Reg. $13.12 
a funy:tUnctional. high performance spreadsheet to . 
run within the 640K DOS environment. 5.25" HD 10 pack ~19.95 
double sided high density 5.25" diskettes $11.96 
Reg. $15.00 
UMR Bookstore 
Electronics Festival Augu'st 29 & 30. 
Enter cont~st to win: 
Mac Plus Computer, Yamaha RAZZ ~cooter, 
3 AIWA Radicals, Energizer Bunny, 
$100 Shopping 'Spree. 
~efresh'!lents: a1J,(i lo~s~of·floQr .pri~es. 
. , 
L,ots of other spec-ial~price.8 .0n= e:l:eo~roWcs. 
IBM will ,be demof!:.strati.ng machines. 
-- ' .. 
A D0;ll81a.:§S ,Stewart Electronics- Repr~sentative 
and .a"C·omp¥te.a.ch ~9ftwar~ Rep~~sentative 
I • . " \ . , I ; ~ 1 . ; '1' ., . I' I,~.., .. 
•• ' • ,~'" ' • 1 •• ',wilI:"also btt, pre~ent . . : . "'1' . 
, ~. '. ' . ~ . , : (. . - \ . . 
. 'Prices, in the!orthcomingflyet:j' may b~ 
incorrect. Lower prices in this ad are correct. 
TI-30 Stat Scientific with 54 funclions $13~95 
Reg. $ 16.95 
TI-35 Plus scienti fi c wilh 89 i"ullclions $22.96 
Reg. $27.95 
TI-68 Programmahle wilh 254 func lion~49 .96 
Reg. $55.00 
TI SA-35 Student Business Analvst$ 22.96 
. Reg. $27.95 
Radical AM/FM/Cassette $89.95 
HS-R03 Waicrresislant ' Reg. $ 110.00 
Radical AM/FM/Cassette $99.96 






. Slen..'O walkman 
Headphones $9.95 
MC!R-Or:J6L stereo headphones 
: Low .NQi.s~ Tapes .. . .' 
. for record ~ng . l ec{U res or music . . • '$.89. 
. 90 min Ferro Ewa C-90LN 
. Reg·71.45 60minFerroExlraC.60LN $.' 9: 
. , Reg. $1.20 
T120 VHS Tape 
FX -300/V Solar Scientilic 
FX~250/C Scientilic 
with 75 funcliolls 
FX -11 5/V Solar Scient ific 
with 155 funclions 
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Features 
Summerfest/Septemberfest Getting back to the basics at UMR 
party weekend approaches 
Summerfest kicks everything off 
Theta Tau Omega 
SOURCE 
Theta Tau Omega plans to kick -off its 
activities this semester with the annual 
Summerfest celebration. TItis year the 
party will be held on Friday, Septem-
ber 7th at Lion's Club park. Events 
will include a live band, The Unde-
cided, and plenty of beer, food and 
softdrinks will be available. So what 
do you have to do to attend this excit-
ing event? Simply purchase a Sum-
mcrfest cup. These cups will be on 
sale for four dollars at the hOCkey 
puck. TItis cup is necessary for admis-
sion to :Summerfe; t and entitles you tl 
free refreshments and a chance to lis-
ten to a good band. Also, as with most 
Theta Tau events, the proceeds will go 
to benefit a local charity. TItis event is 
always a good time and a good way to 
start off the semester. More details 
will be upcomeng, but if you do have 
any questions feel free to stop by the 
Theta Tau table at the hockey puck and 
we will try to answer them. Other 
Theta Tau events this semester will 
include Pizza Night, Mums for Moms, 
"and a smoker for those interested in 
joining Theta Tau Omega. So get up, " 
get out, and get your Summcrfest cup. 
Septemberfest provides no rest 
St. Patrick's Board 
SOURCE 
With Seplembcrfest coming up 
fast, the St. Pat's Board is working 
hud to get UMR back in the party 
nfodc. We have a1n:ady sold out of 
buttons, however handstamps will be 
available at the gate for just thn:e 
dollars. Septemberfesl, which takes 
place on September 8, is SUR to be the 
biggest party of the semester. It starts 
at 11:00 a.m. and busses will be nut-
. ning from campus all day. The band is 
Mr. Hyde, so head on out to the"Green 
Age Wasteland" known as September-
fest. 
The Sweatshirt Design Contest for 
the 1991 St. Pat·s sweatshirt is Wlder-
way. The prizes are $100 for fllSt 
place. $75 for second plaee, and $25 
for the third place design. The dead-
line is September 8. so give your entry 
to any Boud Rep as soon as possible. 
There is only 197 Daze left IDltil 
~hat's going to be truly the BEST 
EVER St. Pat's 1991, so get psyched 
up and go out to Septemberfest. 
,//, -rtJUI 7t 
L--_________ ___ ~/lt: __ "". 
' Triangle fraternity celebrates the ftrst week or school by hosting a TGIF. 
GOI extends 
greeting to all 
GW 
SOURCE 
We would like to ,:xtend a hardy 
salutation to those of you new to this 
institution of higher learning. (Were 
you ready to be institutionalized?) 
Some of you are probably 
thinking,"ODI ... whatever eould that 
be? Is it scary?" Well, let us lay those 
fears to rest. Officially known as 
Independents ofUMR, 001 has been a 
part of this campus since 1935. ODI's 
purpose is to provide, for the students 
living off campus, an access to social 
interaction, a voice in student colDlcil, 
leadership development and a myriad 
of good times. 
Although there is plenty of oppor-
tWlity for worlting within our "power 
struCtUR", there are absolutely NO 
requirements or obligations. 
Though we were formed for the 
benefit of off campus students, our 
membership is not restricted to such. 
Our members are a diverse group: 
freshmen to grad students. "dormies" , 
to IFC Reps, bookworms to Board 
Reps, yuppies to hippies, etc. 
If you are intereSted in finding out 
more about our fun-loving bunch, stop 
by our membership meeting on Thurs-
day, Aug. 30, at 7:00 p.m. in CE 114, 
or later that evening at our open-cam-
pus party at 200 E. 12th St. We also 
have a schedule of events posted in our 
bulletin board by the Hockey Puck. 
SAFB looking 
for volunteers 
Student Activity Fee Board 
SOURCE 
Every semester each one of us 
receives and pays a bill that registers 
us for classes. Included on that bill is 
a student activity fee for the semester. 
TItis fee covers activities and groups 
such as athletics, Intr.murals. Student 
Council, Ming:, St. Pat's boud, Bm.: 
llItm!, and several others. 
The Student Activity Fee Baud 
(SAFB) is a panel of students that 
reviews each of the above organiza-
tion's budgets and presents recom-
mendations to Student COlDlcil for the 
level of funding for the following year. 
The SAFB is in need of two members, 
plus others to serve as trainees when 
futUR positions become available. 
Those interested in serving on the 
SAFB can obtain an application from 
the StuCo office, 202 University Cen-
ter West from 9:00 to 3:30 p.m. The 
deadline for turning in an application 
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What do you think? UMR Students express their views 
Five freshman were 
asked: How do you feel 
about the new two year 





I don't mind living in the donns 
because its all paid for. How-
ever, if my scholarship paid 
for off-campus housing, I 
would want to live in my own 
apartment. I like the donns 
because the pool is so close. 
Summer ends and the fun begins 
Students gather around the ever popular n.le In front of the Ubrary. 
Angela Dufner 
Freshman \ 
"I would , not be affected by-
the live-in rule. Although I 
don't like the dorms. I don't 
know what it would be like to 
live elsewhere, so I can't say I 
would like living anywhere 
besides the donns better." 
Angela Passanise 
Freshman 
"I pledged Chi Omega so it 
doesn't affect me. It would 
make me mad (next year) to 
be forced to live with a bunch 
of freshman in ttW dorms. We 
should be able to live wher-
ever we want." 
Keith Oberhelman & Joel 
Rickman (right) 
Freshman 
Becau~ we can live at Sig Ep, 
the live-in rule doesn't affect 
us; , If we didn't join a frater-
nity 'right away, we would 
have wanted to live off cam-
pus." , 
- Campus Orgariizations may pick up applications 
for funding in Stuco office. 
- Free leg'al advice provided every Th~sday, 2:30 -
, 3:30 pm. , '"\ l~l ;, .- . 
H 'i'" ~t ru.4~~~iJJ~Jt· ~UI~~~p~ i~~i\Vide committees? Stop by 
, , W~ 'tT~~n ", 1fY . 
Stuco office. 
- Unaffiliated ,representatives needed-applications 
available in Stuco office. 
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UMR summer institute helps educate teachers 
News & Publications 
SOURCE 
Whether they were mapping an 
outcrop of rock formations 'or Ilraming 
the basies of weather forecasting , ele-
mentary and secondary teachers who 
attended the University of Missouri-
Rolla's Eanh and Atmospheric Sci-
ence' Summer Institute plan to take 
what they learned back to the class-
room to teach students about their en-
vironment. _ 
The six-week institute focused on 
two integrated courses - "Environ-
mental Gcoscience" and "Basic 
Weather," according to Dr. C. Dale 
E1ifrits, UMR associate professor of 
geological engineering and the insti-
tute director. 
"'The initial sessions emphasized 
the fundamental concepts of earth and 
atmospheric science," Elifrits says. 
"As the courses progressed, the practi-
cal applications of these topics and 
their interaction with everyday life 
were presented. 
"'The earth and atmospheric sci-
ence courses help teachers meet certi-
fication requirements to teach sci-
ence," he adds. ' 
Lab exercises during the institute 
included a project at the Missouri 
. . GeOlogical Survey where the partici-
pants wrote a report about geologic 
feattues in their school district. Using 
their reports, the teachers develop 
classroom and lab exercises for use in 
their teaching assignments., 
Anne Johnson, who teaches sci- -
ence to fourth and fifth grade students 
at the Academy of Environmental 
Science in Independence, says that the 
institute provided her with informa-
tion about the Kansas City are, espe-
cially the Nonh Rock Creek area, that 
she can convey to her students. 
"The North Rock Creek are is lo-
cated behind our school and includes a 
bluff, creek and flood plain," Johnson , 
explains. "The area contains sedimen-
. tary rock from the Pennsylvanian pe-
riod and I learned about the stratifica-
tion of the sedimentary layers." 
She adds that what she had learned 
during the institute will help her ex-
plain to the students how erosion and 
floods affect the North Rock Creek. 
Tom Butler, an institute instructor, 
says thafhis 20 years of experience as 
a teacher help him assist other teachers 
in adapting the projects conducted 
during the institute to classroom use. 
"For example, in mapping an out-
crop, we determine the type of rock 
and measure the thickness of the rock 
beds and the angle at which the beds 
are tilted," Butler says. "'Then we go 
back to the classroom and draw a map 
that shows as much as possible, what 
the area is like." 
He adds that middle school stu-
dents oould puticipale in thiS type of 
exercise but some activities would be 
. too difficult for them and would need 
to be adjusted for their level. 
E1ifrits explains that the fust pan 
of the MEnvironmcnlal Geoscience" 
course c:overs the fundamenlal con-
cepcs of physical geology such as 
mineral and rock identification and the 
study of basic landforms. ' 
"Later in the course these subjects 
were presented in relation to how 
people's activities affect the environ" 
ment," he adds. "Participants studied 
environmental topics such as land use 
and planning; watc;r resources and 
development, waste water disposal, 
solid waste disposal and recycling. 
"During It previous institute', a 
participant developed a field exercise 
which involved the Bennett Spring 
area," Elifrits' says. 
"For the classroom project, the 
teacher had the students go to the area 
and analyze what might happen if. a 
specific action, such as moving a 
waste water ueatment plant clos~ to 
thc spring, takes place," he explains. 
"Nobody knows the answer, but the 
project gives students a bener IDlder-
standing of how people 's actions af-
fect the environment 
"As pan of the weather course, 
participants keep a daily weather log 
to record conditions such as tempera-
ture, relative humidity, wind speed 
and direction, precipitation, sky con-
ditions and barometric pressure," he 
continues. 
"The weather log provides thein. 
with <lata to use during the institute,. 
E1ifrits says, "and it will help them 
. instruct their students in gathering 
data, recognizing patterns and weather 
forecasting. " 
, Institute mstructors were Elifrits, 
who also is associate director of the 
Freshman Engineering Program at 
UMR; Butler, a junior high school 
teacher of earth science in the Lincoln 
County R-m School in Troy, MO; Dr. 
John Schmitt, research associate pr0-
fessor of.physics and cloud physies at 
UMR; and Dr. John D. Rockaway, 
professor of geological engineering at 
UMR. . . 
In 1988 the institute was one of the 
10 Title n programs selected as exem-
plar; proje~ts for presentation in the 
Mod",! Program Fair portion of the 
National -Title n Conference. 
Move 10 years ahead of the class. 
, , 
The new HP 48SX and 
a free 'library card' can . 
get you there. 
With over 2100 built-in functions, our 
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable 
calculator takes a quantum leap into 
the 21st century, Buy an HP 48SX 
between August 15 and October 15, 
1990, and HP will send you a free 
HP Solve Equation Library card (a 
$99.95 retail value). 
The plug-in application card alone 
contains more than 300 science and 
engineering equations, as well as 
the periodic table, a constants' library; 
and a multi-equation solver. It's like 
havinga stack of reference books right 
at your fingertips. 
The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced, 
it will change the way you solve prob-
lems forever. It integrates graphics 
with calculus, lets you enter equations 
the way you write them, and does 
automatic unit management. 
Check your campus bookstore or HP 
retailer for HP's range of calculators 
and special back-tD-school offers. 
Then check out the calculators that 
are years ahead of their class. 
There is a better w~y. 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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CAS I 0 
The scientific way 
to gO· back to school 
10.97 . ~i, ... 16.97 
Our Everyday Low PrIce. 8-dlglt Iclen- ., 
Mc calculator features constant memo-
ry. automatic shutoff, convenient user 
memory and tractional capability. 
FX250 • 
Our Everyday Low Price. Caslo scientific 
solar-powered calculator features 125 
, ,'. fUnctions. 1D-dlglt display, one Indepen-
dent memo;y/6 constanf memories. 
._. ~' .. .! " FX991 - -' 
THE QUALITY YOU NEED, THE PRICE YOU WANT. 
74.97": 
Our Everyday Low Price. Caslo 7000G 
g~phlc scientific calculator with 193 
functions, 422 program steps. graphic 














































_flI)" I 0).(: ;~ "~" JA ' /f.> t.J'J<) lw;ilJ/ 
weanesctay . .t\.UgUSl z:;l.l~~O 
Miscellaneous 
STUDENT ROOMS FOR RENT, $8251 
semata • Private baths. Close to campus. 
PIIone 364·7077. 
RoommaIeS nceded. Ifl bloc:It from campus, own 
-. low ra>~ $SO pet month & uWiti .. , dean 
non-smokora I musll Coli 364-3172. 
.. 
. " 
A1pho Phi omql,l UMRSludenlservi~"'" 
aanizatioo. will have ill first meetina on AUIUIl 
30,11 7:00pm. (Pleuechcclt fliers for the room.) 
This medina will be for IctiVe;. only. Formol 
plcda\nl for new pledS" will be the followina 
11Dmdoy. The new foil 1990 offi..,. welc:an. 
both our old and new membem bock 10 UMR. If 
y""wouId like man: informotion on pledsina 
pi .... conllClcither Linclo Miller at 364-6489 or 
NIDC)' Feuc:rs 11364-8989. 
Do yOu like 10 explore cav .. ? 'I'IIeR will be I 
membemhip meeting for the Spelunkora' Club II 
6:00 p.m. on Wed. Aug. 29 in 206 McNutt Holi. 
Slid .. ond ref=lunc:nls will be provided. 
Personals 
ATTENTION: ALL submission for classified. 
should be on a sinsle 8.5" x II" sheel of paper 
and 00 the front side only. Submissions on any 
other sized paper will nOl be prinled. Thank you 
for your cooperatioo. 
Mall, 
When is Clinl Night?!!!!1 We better do il 
this semester or else I'm going to get "Dirty" 
Ind become an "otnlaw" !l11 
Hacker 
kIfIpe DtIta wckana our awacmc new 
plod .. : 
AndNa, Chrio, CiDdY. BcIh. Julie. J ...... SII' 
..,.Tricia,Saady.J .... y.Cbayl,andSIIIIIll W. 
~ )'081 
..., ..... 






Even when I am sloppina the howg., ..-rub-
bin' thedawp, hanlin' the wuh Ind cookin' the 
Iquuh, all thm cl yew! 
The PB hillbilly 
T~ Dalla R ... h ........ , .. 
Greoljob ,"y'! You did.uper! 
NoaIIMMtIIa, 
Yea,l'm""",, 
y ... .., 
UCO, 
SC 
September 22 is fl" appmKhiIIII Gct ex· 
cited! ACT __ you'll know. 







Yro '", the gfOI\eSll Thank, for everythingl 
And gCl excited for initiationl yO,) get your .weet 
little ole donkey thai I am! 
Love in KD. and soon ACff. 
LaChell. 
Naney, Laura, Speeka, SandI and S .... n, 
Thanb foi the flaminS l<>n&iohn-il was -
sreal A1~ 's every • Sundly-Oltay?1 
Chl-O II A WESOMEI 
Krlll~ 
Love, 
One of your TJ buddiea 
Oneofthese cloy. I'll Pl"Y 011 ni,hllms with 




Wbala Pl"yll1imal-yw kcp up ... my B-
cloy. I'm impIaMd. 
Love Yal 
" . LiCO. 
SC 
OHM""""".', 
Yau said I .<oold <:arry your bocItpaclt nnll 
. Simon 
R .... ( .... aIIort) 
000'1 YOU.think with 011 your wanna be', that 
you hive m"", \hID your four. I t1tink yw should 
,ive me one or two at the vel)' tAIl rcu lban GUl 
Wendl, 
, ThInks for '!'. box.n!! 
YBS 
GDI, 
. Don'I forael I_ the party this ThursdlY 
after the moetins . It'll be II 200 E. 12th Sl • 
The head honchO 
CCMll"alulatlonl Chi 0 pledges, 
Michell., Lena. Angie, Karen. Susan, Amy • 
Jennifer, ,Angi •• Lynda, Kelly, Kim TJ\ Chria. ' 
Chert', and Rhonda. ' 
Brenda, 
WeD, it took • while but you fllla.lly lac. me 
away from Schenk Hall. Think youl 
A new McNuu Convert 
.w., . 
The -=!lor is dcfiniIcIy inIaaWta, but I 
dm 'Iltn_ ifhip is the ori&inal word I would how: 
used. It looks '" be • fun cJus . 
Kelly 
".Un, 
- I ClD'1 beIi .. e ~ yw did it. Well, live 
me. I month or so and then J act your dinner for 
you. Tell Jennl "hi." 
Mislllr.en 
KaUy, aldl,. S,I .... 
FIeld Ca;mp '90: . . I humper, 
J paid $11OOloBelscntlched. bruised, bwiiOlJ ~OXOXOXOXOXOXOX-.bunchcs 
and oImOSI biuen for Whol????? . I nd bunch .. ! 
Bndra&8led Bunny 
Brenda and Kevin, 
No, No Jose' ._ .... 11 is going to be an int.crating year! 
Y cur ccher roc:mie. 
Brendl, 
SpeaJcing of backpacks, where', my owner. J 
"po. 
Gel poyched for I gfOIl fall ,emcstorl 
Your new presidenL 
!il'e '!'y cocItalOo broiled. 
Limey --------r----------------
To alllndcpendenl.mlnded pcrsDlII: 
The Independents of UMR (GDn will hold 
In open membership mectinS Thurscloy. Aug. 30 
117:00p.m.inCEI14. All SlUdentsarewelcomelO 
auend. Come and check us oul. 
GD! 
WOMII, Didft·, .... '" Jaw you CIUL 
5IImmor Chi 0 ', (and Kilby) 
NJW, Let·, keep paltyinl ""cItor! 
LiCO. 
YLS 
Br ... .-..... n, 
Do you w&llllO ,0 10 th.libruy? 
Gu ... Who? 
Luah, 
You' ll need 10 do some power drinlting 10 
break \hll mu& before you leave. 
"ngleP, 
No hazing the Activea . 
Mary, 
UCO, 
A soggy Chi 0 
"Can I CUT)' your backpack?" 
Dr. Granl 
S. Awesome (alias AI 8.) 
I don't think the resemblance is startling or 
anything to worry .bout. '(You lIe still cute, and 
your personality tends to makeup for the rest) 
Good luck with the job. We are going 10 miss you 
arw.nd here. Slay in touch. 
Radical Fcmin.ist 
Dawn, 
Wow! It sure is different sharing & b.lth-




Doo '\ forget your in-town-alumni! 
Susan, 
t love MLS! 
ZLA~. 
A new .Iwn 
LiCO, 
Zan 
I can ,till harasa you f""" tmIII camp ... 
.~.r._ 
Girlt oi Sum.."., 
Lie\). 
Your owl pol & Zan 
H.,.5"", 
Get • rcalllfc! Wish yw iua. ir. ;""""':':,f . ; 
different woman! 
Hopefully w.lI let this sySlcm down by 1'IIaDkI .. c:yonc who helped ma cdahnur my 
or 10 in<o the .. tal", busin .... Envious mid·lC!mS. Keep 1\ i' and don~ Ict diseoura,ed. 2111 in Rolla. SL Louis. and Kamas Cily! 
Copy Min ZaJ: 
hz. 




The Flooltftp wlln? When? Como.I'; tho 
ftrlll mcctiua 10 decide. 
·D. Ptcz 
a-
I, thai BUY dead? 
Amy 
"y~ 
W. should trode c ......... or<1_? 
Amy 
--------------~-
NEW STUDENT PHYSICAL FlTNESS CENTER 
By Tom Brown 
STAFF WRITER 
A new physical fitness room for 
students has been opened at the 
Multi-Purpose Building. 
The room (0 23) is located in the 
lower level, southwest comer. It is 
completely equipped with a line of 
weight training and physical fitness 
eq uipment. TItis includes two 
Sch'winn Airdyne evercise cycles, 
two Fitron exercise cycles, a Nordic 
Track, and a Versa-Climber. There is 
also a rowing machine, back exten-
sion machine and the two older, 
, 
seven-station Universal weight/gym 
units. In addition, there is. a complete 
line of free wei~ts including dUmb-
bells, squat racks, bench press sta-
tions, etc. 
The room is equipped with weight 
mats in the free weight area and mir-
rored on three waIls. 
It is for the exculsive use of the 
UMR student body and will not be 
available for reservation by special 
interest groups. 
The room is open the same hours 
as the Multi-Purpose Building; Sa.m. 
to II p.rn. Monday through Friday, 
lOa.m. to IIp.m. Saturday and Ip.m . 
to II p.m. Sunday. 
Algebra class 
to be offered 
News" Publications 
SOURCE 
Fundamentals of Algebra, a new 
thn:c-cn:dit IIIIIhcmatics class, will be 
olTered this fill at the University of 
Missouri·Rolla. It is open In both 
s~1s and manbcn of the oommu-
nity who which to brudt up on their 
algebra skills. According to Dr. Tom 
Ingram, then: DC no mathematics pre. 
requisiles fIJI' the course, which will 
deal with basic principles of IIgebra. 
The course begins M~y, August 
20, however late regiSirlWllIl will be 
acccpICd. For more infO!1~::alion about 
thccounc, contact Dr. Ingram at 341-
4641 . For information and assislaJlCe 
with enrollment, call Dr. Steve 
I)ougla.. at 3414144. 
Doug Hodge shown.here in the new weight training facilities 
-"I-'-~=- at the Multi - Purpose building, The facilities include weight 
BW_ 
machines, exercycles, and free weights. The room is for the 
exclusive use of the UMR student body. 
This semester" take some electives 
in communications. . 
IntroducingAlM' 
Student Saver Plus. 
This year it'll be easier to 
. get through roIlege. Because 
ATIlif has put together a 
program of products and 
services that 
You don't need 
to wait till spring 
to get a break. 
WIh!he AI&r 1ilI!IIt'l& ~ \ 
America Efan-, youU get 
savings 24 00w:s a day. 7 days 
a week. IndudIng '1:'fl6 off 
our a1ready low evening prices": 
60 minutes 





Just by choosing any 
Student Saver Plus program, 
youll get up to 60 minutes 
of free long distance Calls. 
Youll also get a free roupon 
booklet good for savings 
all around town. 
Call from anywhere . 
anywhere. . 
~U give you a free 
A1f][" Galling Card, even if 
you don't have a phone. So 
youU be able to maIre a call 
from alm>st any pOOre arxi 
have it billed to you, 
wherever you liYe. 
1b enroll in the Anff Student 
Saver Plus programs that are right for 
you; or to get the best value in long 
distance service, call us. They just 
might be the most profitable ~ 
youll ever take. 
1800 654-0471 Ext. 1231 
A1Bd. Helping make 
college life a little easier_ 
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Sports 
UMR Football prepares 
for another season 
By Tom Brown 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
After a disappointing 1-9 record 
last season, the Miner football team 
is ready to show the conference and 
the fans that they are a team to be 
reckoned with, With a strong re-
turning line and a year's maturity 
for a tough sophomore group, Head 
Coach Charlie Finley is optimistic 
about the season ahead. 
~: How was recruiting and will 
they play a,major factor in the suc-
Fess of this season? 
iA: I think we had a very good 
ecruiting season this year for what 
jwe had to work with. We recruited 
12 freshmen players on some sort of 
cholarship or aid. Those players 
!are working out very -well. ,They -
jwill have to help us in a backup role 
!position. We would like to be able 
o bring our freshmen along and 
!play them in their second year, that 
jway they have a year's experience. 
1<2:- Will you be ready for your first 
~aine against Washburn on Sep-
, tember 1 st? 
A: - Yes, we will be ready for Wash-
!burn, but I don't know if we'll be 
full strength or be as good as we'll 
be during the year. 
We have a very experienced 
offensive line that's looking very, 
very good at the present time. Our 
second line that we need to depend 
on so much right now has only one 
!experienced player on it We have 
a freshman, loe Gailey at center 
who needs to help us at that position 
should something happen to, Mark 
1W0jtai. 
All of our skilled positions, our 
two ends and all of our backs w ill be 
sophomores. Maybe with the ex-
eption of Art Matthews, who'll be 
a senior this year at fullback. Chris 
Herzberg back to rus strong safety 
spot and Tim Oberle over to the other 
comer spot. Anthony Hudson was 
redslllrted last year after a knee injury 
in the first game. 
We move Stacey Ward and Mide 
Noble to linebackers. Curt Daniels 
has moved to an outside linebacker 
from his comer position. It's just a 
matter of getting time for those play-
ers. They are good athletes but have-
n'thad much experience there. Kevin 
Riggs returns after a years layoff with 
his knee and he's looking very good. 
We have an all-conference player 
returning in Mike Swinford. The 
front lines will be ready to go if we 
don't get any injuries between now 
and then. Mike Wise, a sophomore 
will get the start at quarterback. 
Q: Can we look for more passing 
, out of the offense or will you concen-
trate on the running game? 
A: We're runrting the veer tills 
year on offense. It concentrates on , 
the running game. It's an option 
game which is probably more excit-
ing than just handing the ball off. 
There is a chance of an error and a big 
play on each one. 
Our offense will be more exciting 
and I think what makes it more excit-
ing is the players that are doing it. 
These young players are very excit-
ing and can go the distance on you 
pretty quick. So. from that aspect 
we'll probably be a run oriented team. 
We'll try to establish the ground 
game, then go from there. 
We plan on throwing the ball a lot 
more this year. We'll try and make it 
JI little more exciting by spreading it 
out over the field, giving us a chance 
to spread the defense and throw the 
ball a Ii ttle better. 
Q: What are the team's goals for the 
year. 
Alverson will be one of the split ends A: We're picked last in the league in 
and he staned two games for us last the coaches' poll, butTve never be-
year. Chris Kennedy, who was the lievetoomuchincoaches'polls. The 
other wide receiver last year, will 1977 team, wruch was co-champs of 
stan again tills year. He was injured the conference were picked to be last 
toward the end of last season, but in the conference as well, so I'm not 
probably has the most experience of too concerned on where the coaches 
the wide receivers. stick us. 
_, We have some good prospects for I do think it would be an unrealis-
backups, but they are gomg to need 
J • • tic goal for us to be conference cham-
saine tune. Our offensive backfjeld ;. '. ' . ('de' ,\l',h th th 
. Ith ,.. • ir. ~ _'" A plO!l or a cqtlten. r' l"\"l,,\, e you 
IS e same way. vmcent 'Daru<S BId 'think that' 
played most of the season and staned that we have. ut, on t 
it's out of the question that we can win part of the time and then was injured 
even seven ballgames. I think it'~ 
Miner Soccer gears up ,for the year 
By Jeff Lacavlch 
STAFF WRITER 
The UMR men's soccer team is 
looking forward to an exciting sea-
son. The team is blessed with a 
good mix of veterans and rookies, 
The starters will be decided by 
Coach Bob Boucher. 
Coach Boucher has a very good 
field of talent to pick from with six 
returning starters. This year's team 
will be captained by senior Mike 
Balassi, who was the second lead-
ing scorer last year with 23 points. 
Mike will have some help from the 
other tri-captains, Jeff Schaeffer 
and Bob Schneider. 
The team will be handled by the 
midfielders. The midfield consists 
of Jeff Schaeffer, Bob Schneider, 
Doug Tieber, and'I'im Koscielski. 
The mid fielders will have to pro-
vide great support 'to the offense and 
defense for the team to obtain suc-
cess. 
The backfield will consist of ' 
sophomores Jay Knicker, Bruce 
Cambell, and senior Larry Frans, 
who is presently injured but work-
ing hard to heal quickly. The 
sweeper positions will be handled 
by junior Aaron Basham and sopho-
more Tom Dammerich. Tom is 
currently nursing a knee injury. 
The front line will be left up to 
sophomore Pat Snieder, who has 
good ball movement, and Scott 
Johnson. For fire power, the team 
will rely on Chris Su1inceuski, who 
had 24 points last season. 
The nets will be handled by junior 
Bill Faherty, who has sophomore 
eligibility, and Phil Hahn, Coach 
Boucher made it clear that both goal-
ies have very 'good skills and either 
can play, but Bill has the edge with 
more college experience. 
kickers have ever faced. The sched-
ule consists of 19 gamcs and Coach 
Boucher is only sure of two wins, The 
big rivalries of the schedule are 
Lewis, UMSL, NEMO, Washington 
University, and SEMO. 
The team's strengths will be the 
midfield and the number of returners, 
The weakness of the team will be if 
the freshmen have to be used quickly, 
The attitude of the team is opti-
mistic. The team knows they can play 
the game well, but they are concerned 
wi:h tlieir depth. The team has one 
thing they want to accomplish: go out 
and play the best that they can, 
The team needs to get off to a 
good start. If they win the first two 
game, it is going to be a great season. 
Coach said the rookies will tre- If they don't , well, it could be a rough, 
mcndously help this ycar's tcam. Thc uphill climb with the scheduie ahead. 
rookies consist of sophomore Mike The Miners played to a well 
Basham at midfield, freshman Tony fought tie against a good Florrisant 
Saranita at back, freshman Tom Car- Valley team on Saturday, August 25 
penter at mid-forward, freshman in an exhibition match. Their firsi 
Matt Harper at forward and midfield, "real" game is over Labor Day wcek-
freshman Jo'hnny Chitttakhone at end in the Gardener Cup; where they 
back. will face the Lewis team. Let's get out 
, This year's schedule looks to be the /' and suppon the team. Good luck to 
toughest Coach Boucher and his kick- the Men's Soccer team. 
SPS:286/12 
COMPutER SYSTEM 
- . t"'~"" 
eIntel 80286 CPU running at 12MHz 
elmb; 80ns RAM (expandable to 4mb on motherboard) 
eMitsumi 5.25 High Density Floppy Disk Drive 
eMitsumi 3.5 High Density Floppy Disk Drive 
el : I interleave HardlFloppy MFM Controller 
eSeagate, ST.,125, 20mb, 28ms access speed 
e2-Seril!III-Parallelll-Game Port 
, eClocklCalendar/Battery Backup 
eFujitzu !OI-Enhanced Keyboard 
eSmall FootprintlHigh Tech Case w/200 Watt Power Supply 
e8"Expansion Slots (3-8 bit, 5-16 bit) 
:'~ :;.'P~radi~e 'l0i4, 16-Bit VGA Color Graphics Card 
eVGA' Co!; Monitor, w/.31 Dot Pitch 
Si30rJOI 
i'hJ .. .i' ii. 
for a few games. Mike Wise got in a' more of a year in which our goal ' 
start and played half of another game should be to get into the middle of the - ~ 
until he was injured. His ankle is conference. I think we have a team $1495 
giving rum a little problem in work- that cO\Jld upset abOut anybody in the 
outs, but he hasn't missed any prac- confeiin~:' '\ ::;:. • . , 
tices and he's doing very well. 
We feel we have a somewhat ex-
perience defensive secondary with 
three staners returning. We have Don 
Huff at cornerback and Mark Dia-
mond at safety. We move Dan 
, We cenain1y hoP!: altthe'stUdents 
will support us tills year' by coming 
out and seeing the llallgames. We 
sure would like to have them out 
there. 
~'- ', $1615 w/40mb hard drive -~ ' . 
~SOLUTIOf\J 
OAM ..... ~'IJitC. 
Copperfield Square· 602 w.st§ th Street· Roll. 
Phon.: 1314) 3&4·7133. F .. : 1314) 341 ·2278 
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QUALITY CLEANERS 
* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650 
The One of a Kind Copy 
Sale. 
MlISt Prtsmt Stvdml ID. f\" 110. /'ric>! 
Black and while, 8 1!2 x 11, copies on 20# 
bond, for only Sc mdt. Need we say hss? 
Quality copies, with ~ expert 
. _ assistance. 
Binding, collating and other finishing 
serviO!S available. 




314-364-2485 • l.aJ0-888-2485 
Fax. 314-341-8312 
630 South Sishop Rolla, MO 65401 
Retail Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:30; 
Saturday 9:00-4:00 






Fries & Drink 
$2.99 
Every Sunday from 
5:00 p.m. to close. 
Includes FREE dessert. 
1401 Martin Springs Dr. 




C 1990 Si rloin Stockade: International 
, International Tours 
Travel Agency of Roll~: 
.. 1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401 
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa 
MON-FRI Your one::Stop! 
8 AM - 6 PM FClr complete tra-vel Planning 
SAT Foreign or domestic (314)341-3300 
10 AM - 4 PM . Bustness or pleasure! 1-800-876-3331 
LOOKING FOR A FREE LUNCH? ASK 
THlS WEEK'S WINNER LAURA VISINTlNE 
THE FAR SIDE 
Wednesday. August 29.1990 
By GARY LARSON 
"Well, no wonder I .... Thls ain't the place." 
"Now this end Is called the thagomlzer ... 
after the late Theg Simmons." 









by MlkB Peters 
C'MO/ll" , 
L6TSqO, OH,OH", 




NOT, ~U'R~ NOW 1M 
eOINt; TO STARTING 
POGSCHOOL. 
Missouri Miner Page 13 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
OAT ... IRTHRIGIIT PHONE: 364-0066 
215 WEST 8th STREET 
P,O. BOX 832 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401 
FOR HELP 
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD 
SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY 
COMICS .• GAMES 
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301 
AT UMR YOU'RE FLYING HIGH AFTER 
BIG MACS, FRIES, AND APPLE PIE 
D 
FOOtJ 1lJtK$8R/N. 
Rolla, Salem, St. Roben, St. James, Sullivan, & Cuba, Mo, 
.. ?rrlJ.~ ~ ,.,., " '\W~~~ CONVEN IEN CE M A LL 






Sun-Thur. 5-12 AM, Fri & Sat. 5-1 AM 
I . 
, 
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I was that one in ten. 
And mammography 
helped save my life': 
Debra Strauss 
Thanks to mammography, a 
fast and simple x-ray technique, 
breast cancer can now be 
detected at its earliest stage-
while it is still highly curable . 
If you 're over 35 , the American 
Cancer Society urges you to 
please call your doctor for 
an appointment. 
Wedrt(!sday~ Ati~st 2~:~9<oo: ,-, 'q 
,~~~ 
A CUT ABOVE 
HAIR SALON 
TAN Special 10 for $17.50 




Tenth and Pine 
Rolla's almost .on Campus pharmacy & photo center. 
For all your health & photo n~eds. 
Phone 364-7077 
TheT1-68. 
The engineering calculator designed 
to handle tough technical problems. 
The further you go in 
engineering, math or 
other technical .courses, 
the more you need a 
scientific calculator that 
speeds you through 
complex problems. 
With 254 powerful 
advanced scientific 
functions, the TI-68 
from Texas Instruments 
© 1990 TI IHOOO76 
is both a smart choice 
and an exceptional 
value. 
The TI-68 easily solves 
up to five simultaneous 
equations with real or 
complex coefficients. It 
evaluates 40 complex 
number functions. It 
allows polar and rectan-
gular forms for 
entries and results. 
A convenient 
last equation re-
play feature lets 






vides up to 440 
program steps 




You can perform 
operations in four num-
ber bases, one and two-
variable statistics, and 
Boolean logic opera-
tions. And, the poly-
nomial root finder 
calculates real and com-
plex roots of quadratic, 
cubic, and quartic 
equations. 
Only the TI-68 
delivers so much func-
tionality, value and ease 
in one compact, ad-
vanced scientific tool. 
For more information 
on what the TI-68 can 
do, pick up a free copy 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Buehler Building , 9th & Rolla St. 
Following is a tentative list of companies scheduled to 
inte~iew o~ the UMR campus during the Fall 1990 semester . 
List 1S subJect to change. 
This list will be followed by week.ly detail sheets which 
describe company requirements a nd c ritical dates. Detail 
sheets will be printed weekly in the Miner. 
SEPTEMBER 
September 19 1990 
Indiana Department o f Transportation 
Iowa-Illinois Gas 
Union Electric 
september 20 1990 
AIIoco - Geophys ics 
Ethyl - Petro Products - Magnolia, AR 
P , M Coal Co. 
September 2 1. 1990 
Ford 
September 2 4 1990 
BUrns & McDonnell 
Westinghouse Corporate 
September 2S 1990 
Anheuser Busch 
Brown & Root 
Burns & McDonnell 
Federal Highway Administration 
Mobil Oil Co. (Engr.) 
Oklahoma Department of Transportation 
U.S. Navy 
Westinghouse Co . 
September 26 1990 




Ingersoll Rand Co. - Const. Equip. 
Los Angeles County Dept . of Public Works 
North Star Steel 
Northern Indiana Public service 
Williams Natural Gas 
Williams Telecommunications 
-September 2 7 1990 
IIIDU8'rR~ DAY I 
R. A. Behrmann Co. 
September 28, 1990 
Arkansas Eastman 
Chicopee 
Frito Lay - Topeka, KS 
Grain Processing 
Kansas Department of Transportation 
Lever Brothers Co. 
Lyondell Petrochemical 
Mathes Company 
MCClUre Enq. Associates 
Stanley Consultants 
Union Pacific Railroad 
U.S. GypaWl Company - ICC, Missouri 
OCtober 1 19'0 
CArq1l1 
OCTO ... 
HaUurk IIf'1. lIana'1e .. nt Science 





Illinois Department of Transportation 
~~~!::t~::al Paper 
311 - lIN lIinin'1 • IIfg. Co. - St. Paul 
lIiasouri Public Service Co. 






McLaren HArt Associates 
311 - lIN lIining • IItg. Co . - st . Paul 
Procter • Gamble 
:~~~e~i~ Gaable - Prod. Dev. 
U.S. Aray Corps of Engineers - KC, Kissouri 
, 
October 4 1990 
Alcoa - Warrick. 
AT & T - Kansas City, MO 
Consol & Remington Arms 
Exxon 
Procter & Gamble - Prod. Dev. 
Procter & Gamble 
Shell Oil 
U.S. Corp of Eng ineers - Kansas City, MO 
University of Tulsa 
Note: University of ..... Tlilsa will be represented 
at the University Center East from 10:00 a.m to 
2:00 p.m. 
October 5. 1990 
STUDENT COUNCIL FREE DAY 
A.E. Sta l ey 
Armco R&D 
Arthur Andersen 
Deere & Company 
Electronic Data Systems (EOS) \ 




University of Notre Dame 
October 8 1 990 
Butler Mfg. 
Dow Chemical 
Electronic Data Systems (EOS) 
Iowa Electric Light & Power 
May tag - Admiral Division 
Price - Waterhouse, Houston TX 
Ralston Purina - Davenport ' 
Schl umberger Well Serv ices 
Southwestern Bell 
U.S. Gypsum 
October 9. 1990 
ARCO 
GE Aerospace 
Missouri Highway Department 
Professional Services Industries 
Schlumberger Well Services 
Southwestern Bell 
U. S. Patent & Trademark 
October 10 1990 
ABS Tower T&D 
ARCO 
BASF 
SHP Utah International 
Contech construction Products 
Ethyl corporation - Baton Rouge 
LTV Steel 
Missouri Highway Department 
Professional Services Industries 
October 11 1990 
ARCO 
Ethyl Corporation - Baton Rouge 




square D - North Carolina 
Texas Eastaan 
October 12 1990 
Anheuser Busch Corp . 
Dillards Stores 
Dynetics 
F iaher controls 
Kallinckrodt 
October lS 1990 
Boein'1 
Fina Oil , Cheaical 
Hughes "Aircraft 
Missouri Highway - Compo Science 
U. S. Naval Weapons - Seal Beach/corona 
October 16 1990 






U. s. Departllent o f Energy 
Vista Chemical 
Vista VCM Plant - Lake Charles 
'-' 





Procter & Gamble (Cape Girardeau) 
Vista Chemical 
October 18 1990 
General Motors 
Metropolitan Utilities - Omaha, NE 
Procter & Gambl e (Cape Girardeau) 
October 19. 1990 
Eli Lilly 
Ethyl Corporation (Pasadena) Houston 




Texas Utilities Company Syst ems 




Electronic Data Systems (EDS) 
October 23 1990 
Aberdeen Proving Ground 
Ame rican Cyanamid - Hannibal 
Amoco 
Amoco Production 
B & V Waste Science & Tech 
Dow Corning 







October 24 1990 
Amoco 
Amoco Production 





October 25, 1990 
Amoco Production 
General Electric 
october 26 1990 
Amoco - Naperville 
Qctober 29, 1990 
Electronic Oata systems 
McDonnell OOuqlas 
R.W. Granger 
Western Geophysical - Houston 
October)O 1990 
Anheu.er Busch 
Central Illinois Public service 
Citgo - Lake Charles, LA 
Dowe ll SchlWlber'1er 
Harris Corp . 




Star Enterprises - pt. Arthur 
United KcGill 
Western Geophysical - Hous ton 
October 31. 19'0 
Atla. lIireline s ervices 
Black • V.atch 
First Brands 
Frito _Lay - Topeka, KS 
Hal,), iburton Serv ices 
lCerr-KcGee 












November 1 1990 




Kansas City Power & Light 
May tag • 




November 2 1990 
Department of Energy (Idaho) 
Monsanto Chemical Co. 
November:> 1990 
Marathon Oil - Houston, TX 
Marathon Oil - Pipel ine 
Marath?n Oil - Refining 
Marathon Oil - Robinson 
November 6, 1990 
Dart Container 
Marathon oil - Houston 
Marathon Oil - Refining 
Noyember 7. 1990 
colonial Pipeline 
Federal Aviation Administration elSe) 
IBM 
Marathon oil - Refining 
PRe Environmental Mgt. 
stepan company 
November 8. 1990 
Browning Ferris Ind . 
IBM 
Panhandl~ Eastern 
Union Carbide Corp. 
Noyember 9. 1990 
Noyember 12 1990 
November 13, 1990 
Naval Weapon Center 
Williams Pipeline 
November 14 1990 
Cleveland Cliffs 
HOvember 1 5 1990 
Cleveland Cliffs 
November 16 1990 
HQ!l~M~l: 12 l.220 
HQv!:~~[ ~o 1222 
u.s. GYPSUM CORpoRATION 
1115 North Armour Road 
North Kansas City, MO . 64116 
attn: Ms. Victoria Johnson 





~~C~~9M:~' ~, ' MinE, CE" 
Entry level Proj ect , 
Entry level Process Engineer 
Relocation 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thur.day, Sept. 6 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28, 1990 
LEVER BROTHERS CQMPANY -
1400 North Pennsylvania Ave . 
St. Louis, MO 63133 
attn : Mr. Kirk Young 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
MAJORS: BS/ChE, HE, EE 
POSITION: Production Supervisor 
Process Eng., Project Eng. - all leading to 
careers in manufacturing management 
(Details will be" available at time of 
interview signups) 
LOCATION: st. Louis plant 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
2.8 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, i .pt. 6 
INTERVIEW DATE: September ~8, 1990 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
1416 Dodge St. 
Omaha, NE 68179 
attn: Mr. Roger Dillon 
NUMBER OF SOHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS/ CE, EE, ME 
POSITION: Management Trainee 
LOCATI,ON: Oma ha, ' NE 
DECEMBER 1990 or MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
3.0 G.P .A . REQUIRED 
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK IN U. S. LEGALLY 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, sept . 6 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28, 199 0 
GRAIH PROCESSING 
P.O. Box 349 
Muscatine, 1A 52761 
attn: Mr. Jerry Flakne 










DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thur.day, sept. 6 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28, 1990 
FRITO IllY 
4236 Kir'klawn} 
Topeka, KS 66609 
attn: Fred ,Newton' 
NUMBER' OF SCHEDULES : ' 2 
MAJORS: r BS/ME, ChE, EE, EngMgt, Econ 
POSITION(S): First Line Prod. (Business, 
Econ or Eng . Mgt.) 
Associate Engineer 
LOCATION: Topeka, KS 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY, 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN U.S. 
IIUST HAVE ABOVE 2.5 G.P.A. 
DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: 'nundaJ, .ept. , 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28, 1990 
ARKANSAS EASTMAN 
P.O. Box 2357 
Batesvllle, Aft 72503 
attn: Mr. Gary McDonald 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
MAJORS: BS/IIS ChE, "Che.1stry (PhD 
Organic)" , BStllS Analytical); BS/IIS "echimical 
Eng. 
POSITION: Process/Project Engineers 
Development , Analytical Che.ist 
LOCATION: Batesville, Aft 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULY 1991 GRADs 
3.0 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
DEAPLINE FoB TURNING IN RESUMES: Thur.day, .ept. , 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28, 1990 
IIO.-PUSCUIIDD nrrnVIns 
Signups for those companies not p~rticipating in 
prescreening will be held approximately two weeks prior 
to' the interview date. S ignups will be put out for 
one day (or until schedule fills). Signups will be on a 
first-come, first-served basis: no priorities. Morning 
signups will be for morning interviews; afternoon sign-
ups will be for afternoon interviews. Back-up lists 
will be available for those students unaqle to obtain an 
interview. 
WASHINGTON uNIVERSITY 
School of Engineering 
Campus B 1133 
.1 Brookings Drive 
St. Louis, MO 63130 
attn: Mr. Ron Van 




- OLIN SCHQQL OF BUSINESS 
Fleet, Director MBA Adm. 
any 
Recruitment for MBA program 
Washington University 
Olin School of Business 
INTERVIEW SIGNYP PATE: Monday, Sept. 10, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: Septe:ober 24, 1990 
GJI'cprp-ply. or JOHMS08 • .1QHMIOJf 
1301 E. Ith It. 
IIortb Little _, U 12115 
attn: 111". IlOnald H. Daftie18 
IIIIIIID or IC1IUIUI.&I: 1 
PERSONAL RES()\.IRCE DEVELOPMENT 
SponWred by Coun~ling & Carreer Development 
, A Program Lis~ng for September 1990 
~oaa: IS/III:, U: lIS III: 
POIITIO.: Entry Level Engineer 
Plannift9 , acbe4ulift9 labor, .. tarial., and 
aacbinery involved vith a .. ll capitU project. 
tl'Olll inception through .sa.i9l\, fabrication, 
and i.,l ... ntation to in.ure timely coaple-
tion date. at bu4geted co.t •• 
tDClTIOH: North Little Rock, U 
D!C!JIIEJI 1910 or IlAY U91 gnda 
2 . 6 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZ!N~IP REQUIRED 
DQRLIIIE rOil TlIRUING IN BElUJlES: 'n.,."", 'apt. , 
INTERVIEW OAT!: Saptember 21, 1990 
MATHI. c;o"PAHIU 
210 V. Sand aank 84. 
P.O. loll 330 
colUllbia, IL 62236-0330 
attn: Hr. L. AUen 809g. 
_IU or SCllXDUl.ES: 
~OM. lIS/ Geotechnical, G.ol09ical, 
Civil (Environmental) or IS/Geology 
POSITION: Project !ngifteer, Project 
ScienUat, or Environmental Field Gao109iat 
(Detailed job information vill be poated at time 
of 1nterview signups.) 
LOCATION : , ColWlll>ia, IL (St. Loub 
.w:n~rb), Pitt.burgh, PA, and Se~ttle, WA 
recent grada, DECEKBER 1990 or IlAY, JULY 1991 
grads 
2.5 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
IlUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR 1-9 CERTIFICATION 
PEARLINE FOR TllRNING IN RESmS! nUMaJ, 'apt. , 
INTERVIEW OATE: Septe!llber 28, 1990 
STIJDY SKILLS 
Monday, September 1() 
3:30-4:30 pm 
201 Norwood Hall 
RESUME WRITING 
Thursday, September 13 
6:30-8:00 pm 
G~ Chemical Engineering 
WOMEN AND ALCQHL 
Tuesday, September 18 
7:00-8:00 pm 
104 Mechanical Engineering 
INIERVIEWING SKU I,S 
Thursday, September 27 
6:20-8:00 pm 




SEE YOU AT pm TOP! 
Tuesday, September 11 
I 3:30-4:30 pm 
201 Norwood Hall 
TEST ANXIED' 
Monday, September 17 
3:30-4:-30 pm 
201 Norwood Hall 
TIME MANAGEMENT 
Monday, September 24 
3:30-4:30 pm 
201 Norwood Hall 
For more infonnation stop 
by Counseling & CaRer 
Development at 204 Norwood 





















V'ednesday. August 29.1990 
-
INGERSOLL RANP 
Const . Equipaen t Group 
J century Dr. 
Paraipanny, NJ 07 0 54 
attn: Mr . Ji. Dye 
NuMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/Min inq , cIvil Enq. 
POSITION: Sale. Enqineer - Sellinq 
direct t o cuato.era or throuqh distributors . 
Help prospective custoaers analyze t o solve 
probleas. Requires technical e ngineering 
knowledge as well as human relations skl-lls 
LOCATION: Nationwide ' 
MAY 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENS AND PERSONS WITH PERMANENT RES IDENCY 
HIRED 
INTERyIEW SIGNVP QATEj •• dn •• day, sept. 12, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE : September 26, 1990 
ILLINOIS EPA 
2200 Churchill Road 
Springfield, IL 62706 
attn: Kr. Larry Eastep 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/CE, ChE, GeolEng, or 
Geology 
POSITION(S): Opportunities in many areas of 
the Division of Land Pollution Control for new or 
rec7nt grads interested in pursuing a career in 
env1ronmental protection . Positions in Permit 
Section and Remedial Project Management Section. 
LOCATION: Springfield, IL 
recent grads, DEC. 1990 Grads, HAY, JULY 1991 
Grads 
Applicants must be perma nent resident aliens 
or non-immigrant aliens with a valid visa 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, sept. 12, 1990 
INTERV~EW DATE: September 26, 1990 
STANLEY CONSULTANTS 
stanley Building 
Muscatine, IA 52761 
attn: Ms: Karen Diercks 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS: BS/CE, EE , ME 
POSITION: Entry .Jevel ·civil, electrical 
and mechanical 
LOCATION : Muscatine, IA 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZEN AND ALIEN AUTHORIZED TO WORK ON AN 
UNLIMITED BASIS 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Friday, sept. 14, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28, 1990 
KANSAS PEPARTMENT OF TRANSpoRTATION 
915 Harrison - 7th Floor DSOB 
Topeka, KS 66612-1568 
attn: Ms. Sherri Jacobs 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
.. 
MAJORS: BS/CE . 
POSITION: Engineer- in- Training 
LOCATION: Statewide 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY 1991 GRADS 
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENT CARD - NO 
STUDENT VISAS 
INTERVIew SIGNUP pATE · Fri4ay, sept. it, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28, 1990 
.. 
The foll o wing two companies have scheduled interview 
dates; information is not available at this time. 
BROWN' ROOT - September 25, 1990 
NORTH STAR STEEL - September 26, 1990 
EVEREADY BATTERY - September 26, 1990 
.~, 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PLACEMEIIT OFFICE 
Buehler Buildinq, 9th , Rolla st . 
PERIIANENT EMPLOYMENT 
.ALL ... lLr D~aIL LI8Y .1 
Week ot Saptellber 17-21, 1990 
8Ia.uP LOCarIO.: G-J Buehler Buildinq 
8Ia.up IIOUIUI. 7:45 to 11 : 15 A.M. 
1: 0 0 t o 4:15 P . M. 
PRESCIUlENBD INTERVIftS 
Missourt 'Miner" -Page 17 ' 
For prescreening companies, qualified students must 
submi t resumes in Room G-3 , Buehler Building prior 
to the deadli.ne outlined. Resumes will be mailed tc 
~artic~pating companies three weeks prior to their 
~ntervlew date, and they will select the students 
they wish to interview. Selecteets names will be 
~osted on the bulletin boards in the signup area and 
~n the appropriate departments. Posting of names 
will be done approximately two weeks before the 
i nterv ; ew date with a four- day deadl ine for signing . 
PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P.O. Box 149 
St. Louis, MO 63166 
attn: Mr. R.L. Moeller 




DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR 
I 
2 
BS/EE, ME or NE 
Engineer 
St. Louis and Mid-Missouri 
RIGHT TO WORK AUTHORIZATION 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: wednesday, Aug. 29 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 19, 1990 
NOTE: One schedule = approximately 12 interview 
openlngs.depen~ing upon beginning a nd ending times 
of each ~nterv~ew schedule (i.e., 6 interview 
~penings in the morning and 6 interview openings 
In the afte~noon). Each company will vary in the 
numb.er of schedules a.nd recruiter~ 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Gateway Center, Bldg. Room 707 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
attn: Mr ~ Erle E . Johnson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: (LISTED BELOW) 
Schedule '1 - ENGINEERING: BS/EE or Comp sci: ' 
Research, product design , and development, appl. 
systems , etc. GPA: prefer 3.0 or better. 
Location: Nationwide. 
schedule '2 - TECHNICAL SALES/MARKETING: 
BS/EE, ME, or BS/EngMgmt . GPA: prefer 2.5 or 
better. Location: Nationwide. 
Sche4ule '3 - PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH OF 
NUCLEAR MATERIALS ' FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE AND 
PEACETIME APPLICATIONS: BS/MS ME, ChE: BS/NE: 
Envir. (CE), Met.E; GPA: prefer 2.8 or better; 
LOCATION: Southeast, Nationwide. 
Schedule .t -WESTINGHOUSE HANFORD COMPANY: 
ProJect engineering in waste management and 
criticality safety assessments: BS/ChE, Chern, 
BS/ME, BS/CE (Environ. op); GPA: prefer 2 .. 8 
or bett~r . LOCATION : West, Nationwide. 
STUDENTS MUST COHPLETE THB WESTINGHOUSE 
"CAREER PREFERENCES AND VALUES WORKSHEETu PRIOR 
TO THE INTERVIEW. 
STUDENTS ARB REQUESTED TO SIGH ON ONE SCHEDULE ONLY. 
DEC 1990, MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
ALL .• CANDIDATES MUST BE LEGALLY AUTHORIZED, AT . TIME Or INTERVIEW, TO WORK FULL-TIME IN THE U.S . 
MANY POSITIONS REQUIRE U. S . CITIZENSHIP BECAUSE 
OF SECURITY CLEARANCE. . 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wed ., sept. 5 
INTERVIEW DATES: September 24, 25, 1990 
BURNS & McpoNNELL 
4600 E. 63rd st . Trafficway 
P.O. Box 419173 
Kansas City, MO 64141 - 6173 
attn : Ks. Kimberly Stone 
t ,l ... · ~'_J __ J 
~BER OF SCHEDULES: 3 
MAJORS: BS/MS CE, BS/ EE (power) , 
~SITION($): ~~~;tu~~{~~; in c Mf, 
Cllemical, Mechanical, Architectu re, Electrical, 
. . or Environmental. Compl e te listing will be 
available at time of interview signups. 
- LOCATION: Kansas City, MO 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY 1991 GRADS 
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
CANDIDATE SHOULD BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO 
THE INTERVIEW 
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ; •• 4., sept. 5. 
INTERVIEW DATES: September 24, 25, 26, 1990 
, 
r ~ t f plf 
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CENTRAL I NTELLIGENCE SGEHCY 
Rte. 5, Box 283 B 
Me xico, MO 65265 
attn: Mr. Robert Bell 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I-Sept. 25 
2-Sept. 2 6 
MAJOI\S: EE, ME, AE, Physics, Math , 
Rcon ! Computer Sc i e nce, Computer Engine ering 
POSITION : (Wi ll be discussed at time 
of interview.) 
LOCATION: U.S.A . 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULy 1991 GRADS 
U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
3 . 0 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ; . e 4De .4ay, sept . 5 , 
INTERVIEW DATES : Septeaber 25, 26, 19 9 0 
MOBIL CORpoRATION 
3 225 Gallows Road 
Fairfax , VA 22037-0001 
attn : ~ . Tammy Ful l erton 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : LISTED BELOW 
Sche dule U - PROCESS ENGI NEER : BS/ ChE ; 
Te c hnical Assis t ance towards the s olution o f l i mi t e d 
s cope eng i neer i ng problems a ssociated with the 
des ign, maintenance, and/ or operati on o f r e finery 
f acilities . Located a t one of Mobil's U. S. Refiner-
ies : 
Schedule t2 - CoRROSION/METALWRGICAL ENG .: 
BS/ MS MetE: Apply s ound engineering p r i nci ples 
to develop mater ials recommenda t i ons f or re f ine,Iy 
proce ss e quipment, etc . Locati on : Beaumont, TX 
BS/HE - PROJECI' ENGI NEER : To con"f"ert c rude oil into 
u s e f u l product s, such a s f ue l s. 
LOCATION : One o f Mob i l's U.S. Ref i neries . 
BRIHG TRAIISCRIP"r TO IIITERVXEW (OBTlUlI FROM THE 
REGISTRAR ' S OFFICB) 
DECEMBER 199 0 , MAY, ' JULY 1991 GRADS 
2 . 6 OR GREATER G . P . A. REQUIRED 
APPLICANTS MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S . 
ON A FULL-TIME BASIS 
STUOBJITS SHODLD VIn JlOBIL'S VIDEO PRIOR TO 
IlI'1'ERVl:EW. 
PEADLINE FOR TURN ING I N RESUMES; Wed., Sept. S, 
lliTBRVIBW DATB:- septe.m])er 25, 1990 
U ,S . NAY)' 
1222 Spruce st. lOth Floor 
st . Lou is , MO 63103 
a ttn : Lt. Greg Voss 
NUMBER OF SCHEljULES : 1 
MAJORS: Engineer i ng/Technical .:.. must 
have c ompleted o ne y ear o f . Calc u l us and Calculus-
based Physics 
POS I TI ONS; Oper ational Engineer: Com-
mi s sioned Officer in the u.s . Navy serving a boa r d 
a nuclear powered surface ship o r submarine ; 
Nuclear Power School Instruc -
t o r: - Math, Physics, Chemistry , Engineering and 
other related s ubjects at Navy Nu clear Power School 
in Orlando, FL. (Available to 5/92 and 12/92 grads) 
WILL INTERVIEW JUNIORS FOR SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM ALSO 
DE,CENBER 1990, HAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
3 . 3 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
3 . 0 G.P.A. IF WITHIN 12 MONTHS OF· GRADUATION 
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY 
PEAPLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ' WedDesday , s e pt. 5 
I NTERVI EW DATE: Se pte mber 2 5, 199 0 
OKlAHOMA PEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
200 East 2 1s t St . 
Ok lahoma City, OK 73105 
attn : Mr. Earl Putnam , Asst. Div . Kgr. 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/ HS CE . 
POSITION : Enginee,r-in-Training 
LOCATION: Statewi de OK 
DECEMBER 1990 ; MAY 1991 GRADS 
MUST BE AUTHORI ZED TO WORK IN- U . S . 
2. 0 G.P .A . REQUIRED 
DEApLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES' .eclne.day, sept. 5 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 2 5, 1990 
U,S. fEPERAL HIGHWAY ADMIN 
209 AdaJoa 
P.O . Box 1787 
Jefferson City, Me 65102 
attn: Mr. Greg Eski jian 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS/HS CE 
POSITION : Highway Engineer Training 
Prograa (27 aontbs) : a f ter prograa ass igned to 
o t fice nationwide 
LOCATION : Nati onwide a s tra l ne., gene-
rally elective 
recent qrada, DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
OVERALL C.P.A. 2.95 OR HIGHER, OR IIEIIBER OF HONOR 
SOCIETY OR 3.5 OR HICBD IN 1lAJ0JI AT TIllE OF APPLI-
CATION OR LAST TWO YEARS OF SCHOOL 
JIOS'J' III! U.S. CITIZEN 
· . -.r l-~ " - . r ~ ,,'4t", 
Wednesday. August 29.1990 
~ 
701 E . 60th st. North 
Sioux Falls, SO 57117 
attn: Ms . Sandi Vietor 




MAY 1991 GRADS 
3.0 G.P.A . REQUIRED 
1 
oS/Liberal Arts, Eng . Mgt , 
Comp Sci 
Management Associates 
s i ox Fa.lls, SO 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ' Wedne.day, sept. 5 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 26, 1990 
NORTHERN INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE 
5 265 Hohman Avenue 
Ha.mm.ond , IN 46320 
attn; Hr . Eugene Freese 




DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
1 
BS/EE , ME 
Management Trai nee 
IlaJIIlIlond, IN .. 
Me rrillville , IN 
MUST BE IN UPPER 25t OF CLASS 
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U. S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tburaday, sept . , 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 26, 1990 
RHODES EOUIPMENT 
8704 Manchester 
St. Louis, MO 63144 
attn: Mr. Craig Tapperson 




DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
1 
BS/ME or EngM9lIIt . 
Technical Sales 
st. Louis 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
2.5 G . P.A . REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: •• dDe.day, Sept. 5 
INTER~EW DATE: September 26, 1990 
WILLIAMS NATURAL GAS COMPANY 
P.O . Box 3288 
TU~sa , OK 7 4101 
a ttn : Ms . Ret ha Oliver 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: 85/CE , ME, EE 
POS I TION: Engi neer I 
LOCATION : tulsa , OK o r Enid, OK 
DECEMBER 199 0 or MAY 1991 GRADS 
2 . 8 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: WedDesday , sept . 5 
INTERVIEW DAT E: September 2 6 , 1990 
WILLIAMS TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
P .O . Box 21 348 
Tulsa, OK 74121 
attn: Mr. Mike Williams 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/HS EE 
POSITION: BS/E£ Job Rotation Program 
LOCATION: tulsa, OK 
recent grads, DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
3.0 G. P . A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA 
REQUIRED 
DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ;' We4D_4ay, sept. 5 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 26, 1990 
AHlfEQSER; BUSCH 
U Busch Place 
St. Loui., NO 63128 
attn: Ms. Itathy Bnmait 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1-BS/1UI 
1-85/EE 
BS/IIE: AasigJments include engineering and 
de.ign activit! .... in such diverse tielda as aaterial 
handling, brewing process, high speed bottle and can 
packaging, stea. qeneration, aJlOniaa retriqeration. 
carbon dioxide liquidification, etc.; 
85/BE: AasigJment. include _1ection of instru-
INntation, progr...able logic cant'rollers and 
proce •• co.puter hardware and . 'o:ftvare for control 
applications, etc . 
~.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
U. S. CITIZEllSHIP OR PERJIlUIEIIT RESIDEII'r STATUS 
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1 bo.u: t. 
Stott ""r 
~ 
1 "'bo.tu1 • 
........... 
~ 
~ednesday. August 29.1990 
R At BEHRJtIANN COMPlJfl 
4173 Hof.:fmei,ster Ave. 
St. Louis, MO 63125 
attn: Mr. Don Behrmann 
l/UKBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/ME 
POSITION: Sales Engineer 
in Prairie Village, KS, office 
DECEMBER 199-0, MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
PEAP'LINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: •• dnesday, sept, 5 
I:NTERvrEW J?ATE: Se'ptember 27, 1990 
LYOnpELL PETROCHEMICAL CO. 
P.O. Box 777 
Channelview, TX 77530-0777 
attn: Mr. Don Powers 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/ChE 
pOSITION: Process Engineer 
LOCATION: Channelview & Pasadena, TX 
DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULy 1991 GRADS 
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
PERMANENT VrSA REQUIRED 
LXQNPELL PETROCHEMICAL CO. 
P.O. Box 2451 
Houston, TX 77252 
attn: Mr. p.e . Shah 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS: BS/ME 
POSITION: Mechanical Engineer 
LOCATION: Houston, TX 
DECEMBER 1990. MAY. JULY 1991 GRADS 
2.5 G.P.~. REQUrRED 
PERMANENT RESrDENT vrSA REQUIRED 
MccLOBE RNGIHEEgING 
P.O. Box 808 
East Moline, IL 61244 
attn: Ms. Lois Methoc1 
.NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
BS/CE MAJORS: 
POSITroN: 




posted with interview siqnups) 
East Moline, Macomb, Peoria, 
and Waukegan, IL, all in IL 
recent, DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULY 1991 • 1992 grads 
2.5 G.P.A. REQUrRED . 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: rhurs4aJ', sept. , COMPANY rs EQUAL OPPORTIlIUTY EMPLOYER 
rNTERVIEW DATE: September 28. 1990 
[)EAPLI NI FOR TURNING I N RRSUXES: Dur8 4aJ, Sept. , 
rNTERvrEW DATE : September 28, 1990 
UHR PLACEMENT o FFrCE 







Burns & McDonnell 
Mobil Oil 
U. S . Marines 




U. S. Marines 
Mark Twain Rm-UCE 
101 EE Bldg . 
210 McNutt Ha ll 
Hockey Puck 
Mark TWain Rm-UCE 
Cent. Hall -202B 
Missouri Room-UCE 
Meramec Rm. -UCE 
Hockey Puck 
6 : 3 0 p m 
7:00 p m 
7:00 pm 
9 am-3pm 
7 00 pm 
7 00 pm 
6 30 pm 
6 00 pm 
9 am-3pm 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Sept. 6 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 28 I 1990 
Co-op Employmen t 
SepteJllber 1990 
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Sign up location· 
Sign-up hour!?: 
101 Buehler Bldg. 
CO-op Office 
9th • Rolla Sts. 
7:45 am - 11:00 am 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
** * **** * * * * *-....... * * * *. * •• ** •••• * * * •••••• * 
Interview date: / Mon. Sept. 24 Tues. ' Sept. 25 
CENTRAL INTELUGENCE AGENCY 
Washington, DC 
Interviewing: A.E4, Math , Ch . E., Chem ." C . Sc. ~ 
M.E., E.E., Physics, Economics 
Requirements: 3 . 0 CPA or a bove. American 
Citizenship required. 
Academic level of applicants: at l east 29 
credit ' hours completed at the end o f the 
pre sent s emester. 
start work s ummer 9 1 
Sign up date: Monday August 27 . 199~ 
1 schedul e each day = 39 i nte rview openings 
•••••••••• * •••• * •• * ••••••• • *** •••• * ••••••• 
Intervi ew date: Tuesday Sept . 18 1990 
GENCORP AUTQMOTrvE 
Batesville , Arkansas 
Interviewing : I('E., E.E . 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. American 
Citi,zenship required . , Academic level of 
applicants: at least 59 hours completed at 
the end of the present semester. 
1 hour Lntervievs 
start work: sprinCJjswmer 91 
Sign-up date; TuesdaY, Sept. 4. 1990 
2 aebedulea - 14 interview openings 
.... * *"* ..... * .. ***.* •• * * •• ** ••• * •••••• * ••• * ••• 
Interview date: Monday Sept. 17 1990 
BROWN SHOE COMPANY 
Work Locations: steelville , MO., Union, MO., 
Piedmont, MO., , caruthersville, MO . 
Interviewing: M.E., ~ng.Mqmt. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship required. Academic ,level of 
applicants: at least 60-80 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date: Tuesday. Sept . 4 1990 
1 schedule = 12 interview openings 
*.** ••• * •••• *.* •••••••••••• * •• * •••••• *** ••••• 
Interview date: Wed. sept. 19 . 1990 
LEONARD'S METAL INC. 
St . Charles, MO (St. Louis area) 
Interviewing: M.E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above 
Sign up date: Wed. Sept . 5. 1990 
start work: fall 91 
1 schedule = 11 interview openings 
• ••••••••••••••• * •••• ** ••••••••••••• * •• 
WANTED 
Staff writers • • 





If interested come to staff meeting on Thursday at 4:30 
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Int.rvi,y datI; Thura. sept. 2Q 1990 
UNION ELECTRIC 
St. Louia, Mi.souri 
Int.rviewing: Enq.Mqait., C.E., M.E., E . E., 
Ch.E., Nucl.ar 
R.quir ... nts: 2 . 5 GPA or above. Acadeaic level 
of applicants: 1st ae.eater junior .level courses 
coapI.ted at the end of the present semester. At 
leaet 80ae ot the junior level courses . Legally 
able to work 1n the US. 
Sign-up date ' Thurs! Sept. 6 1990 
2 schedules - 24 interview openings 
•••••••••••••••••• ** ••••• ****.** ••••••••••••• 
Interview date ; Monday. Sept. 24 . 199 0 
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC (AECI MINING DIV) 
Clifton Hill, MO 
Interviewing: C.E . , Geology, Geo.E., M. E . , 
Mining 
Requirements: 2 . 0 CPA or above . Eligible 
to work in us. Academic level of applicants: 
at least 29 hours completed at the end of 
the present semester. 
start work: spring 91 
Sign-up date · Monday. Sept . 10. 1990 
1 achedule - 13 lntervi." openings 
........................................ 
Intarviaw dot.· lle4needay Sept. 26. l"Q 
IIONSAJITO COMPANY 
st. Loui., lliaaouri 
Intervie"inq : C. Sc. 
Requir ... nta : l.O CPA or above. Aaerican 
Citizen.hip required. Acade.ic l.vel ot 
applicant.: at 1eaat 59 hour. coap1eted at 
the end ot the pre •• nt ..... t.r. 
Sign-up dot. · rue.day S.pt . 11 1990 
1 hour int.rvi.w. 
start work - spring 91 
2 schedUle. - 10 interview openings 
Monsanto wil l hold an ori enta tion on 
Tuesda y , Sept . 25, 1990 , 4 : 00 pm - 5: 00 pm 
Univ. Center West - 201 Walnut Room. 
All students interviewing wi th Monsanto 
must attend and take your completed Monsanto 
appl i cation with you. Application will be 
~!~:~d up at the Co-op Ott ice on the sign-up 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••• 
Interview dato· Wed Sept. 26. 1990 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
st. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: M.E . , E.E. 
(job descriptions available a~ Co-op ate.) 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above. Academic 
level at applicants: at least 4-5 semesters 
-completed at the end ot the present semester. 
Permanent resident status 
Sign-up date: Wed. Sept. 12_ 1990 
1 schedule - M.E. - 13 interview openings 
1 schedule - E.E. - 13 interview openings 
$tart worJc.~ spring 91 
, ............................................ . 
Interview date: Wed. Sept. 26 1990 
BUSSHANN COMPANY 
Ellisville, Missouri 
Interviewing: H.E., E.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. Academic level 
ot applicants: at least 60 credit hours completed 
at the end of the present semester. 
s ian-up dAte; Wed sept. 12. 1990 
start work: Spring 91 
1 achedule - 13 interview opening. 
• ••••••••• * •• * * ••••••••••• * ••••••••••• * ••••• * 
lnt.ryiay dAt.; rri Sept. 28 1990 
LYONDELL PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY 
Chann.lvi.w, pasad.na, TX (Hou.ton, TX Are.) 
Interviewing: Ch.E. 
aequlr ... nt.: 3.0 GPA or above. Peraanent 
Reaident vi.. . Acade.ic level ot applicants: 
at 1e •• t 12 credit houra co.p1eted at the 
.nd ot the pre •• nt ..... t.r. 
Sign-up dat.; Fri. ' Sept. 14 1990 
st.rt work Spring 91 
1 achedu1e - 14 interview opening • 
•••• * ••••••• * ••••• * ••• * *. * ••••••••• * ••••• * •• 
Interview dAte· fridAY Sept, 28 1990 
CHICOPEE 
N. Little Rock, Arkansas 
Interviewing: E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.7 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship required,' Acade.ic leval at 
applicants: at least 60 credit hours co.pleted 
at the end at the present semester. 
Sing-up dote' friday Seot. 14 1990 
start work spring 91, s\lBJIler 91, or tall 91 
2 schedules - 22 interview openings 
........................................... 
Wednesday, August 29,1990 
NOTE: The on.. that indicate RESUIIE ONLY. 
Thia .eana the coapany vill not be on c •• pus 
interviewing, but they want r.aua •• to r.vi.v 
and ahould contact you it they ara interested 
in e.p10ying you. 
Please let the Co-op ott ice know i .. ediately 
of any acceptance at an otter. 
THE OCTOBER 1990 co-op LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE 
ON FRIpAY SEPTEMBER 14. 1990. 
Please check with the Co-op Oftice period-
ically to see it additional companies hAve 
scheduled interviews. _ These will be posted on 
the bulletin board by the Co-op Otfice and 
printed in the Miner Newsp~per . 
....................•........................ 
Addition to September Co-op List 
Interview date: Thurs, ! Sept 20 1990 
FRITO LAY INC-. 
Topeka, l<S 
Interviewing: Ch . E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, uerican 
Citizenship required. Acade.ic level ot 
applicanta: at leaat 80 hour. completed 
at the .nd at the pr •• ent ..... t.r toward 
ba degr.e, or upper junior level. 
start work spring 91 
sign-up date; Thura. sept. 6. 1990 
2 achedu1 .. - 26 interview opening. 
.* ••• * ••••• * •••• _ •••••••••••••••••• *. 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREEHING 
SIGN-UP FOR DEERE AND COIIPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUIIES: lIonday, SepteOlber 10, 1990 
WHERE: Co-op Ottice, 101 aueh1er Bldg. 
TIllES: 7:45 a. - 11:30 a. - 1:00 p8 - 4:00 ~ 
IRTERVIEWINC: Z.E., M.E., 
REQUIREMENTS: Pr.r.quisite •• re •• cond ..... -
t.r tr.sh •• n .tatus with Clmulative CPA ot 
2.7/4.0, or aophoaor. statu. with euaulativa 
GPA of 2.5/4 . 0. P.raanent re.ident statu a 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 3, 1990 
Deere would 1 ike students to work 4-5 periods 
betore graduation. 
Deere and Company, Molin., Illinois has r.-
quested that we turnish th •• with resUJll. tor 
pre-screening. W. will accept •• .any ~
resumes as we can collect. Ju.t drop ott a 
copy of your ~ r.suaa on the .bov. siqn-
~~l~a;:~d ~~;e~o~~:-~~i!~:i~ii~·~~ ~~:.~o. 
students they are inter •• ted in int.rviewing. 
The list should be poeted in the UMR Co-op 
Ottice by Friday, Septe8ber 21. Check with 






































OF THE CENTRAL 
OZARKS 
Family PlailO!ng 
free pregnancy testing 
educational workshops 
reproductive health exams 
referral services l\v,ulable 
'birth control supplies 
evening hours available 
sliding scale fee 
All Services Confidential 
MON&WED8-7 








Thursday, August 30 , 
9pm 
.!(S(B University Center East 
Centennial Hall LEISt..I£ & RECREATION 
Now you can have two of the most recognIzed and 
accepted credit canls In the world, .. Vlsa@ and MasterCan:\@ 
credit cards.,:ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNED DOWN BEFORE! 
V1SA@ and MasterCard@ the credit cards you 
desern: and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT 
STOREs-TUITION-ENTERTAINMENT -
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETs-RESTAURANTS-
HQTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAR RENTALS- · 
REPAIRs-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 
Mlssoun Miner Page 21 
~~~~~~~A 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
• Delicious Mexican Food 
(Mexico City Style) 
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
• Sundays all you can eat 
• 1024 types of Nachos 
• Pleasant atmosphere 
Hwy. 63 So. Rolla,. Mo. 
'364·1971 Closed Monday 
-;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~1 
YES! I want V1SA®/MASTERCARDe Credit : 
Cartls. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable lfnot I 





CrIY STATE _ZIP ___ I 
' I G\I~~o~: -. No turn downs! PHONE ----- S.S.# ------- I 
G~ :tE.1'C~"'- No credit checks! SIGNA11.ffiE _______ ~_____ I 
S~ .. ,.S £0 ,s~ No sec uri ty depos it! .NOn:: MasterCanl Is a ..,g.ste"'" tr.ldemarl< d MastetCanllntematlonaL Inc. I ~ """~'f .,.cf. VIsa Is a reglste"'" trademarl< of VI&. USA. Inc. and VI&. Intematlona! I G'I~ .. Approval absolutely guar.mteed SO Servtces Association. 100% GUARANTEED! I 
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ATfJXTIOR co-op STUDENTS 
student. wbo are inter •• ted in interviewing for Co-op poaition9 
.uat bave all Co-op regiatration foras OD fila in the Co-op ottice 
before you CaD aiqn up for co. pany interview •• 
IfVDlHT ILIQIIILITX RloUI.IIIBT' roB co-or PROGRAM 
1. You .uat be • rULL-TIKB student whan applying tor 
&D4 while partioipatinq in the Co-op Proqraa. 
PULL-TIKI i. 4efine4 a. .ati.faotorily oarryinq 
and pa •• ing • alatau. of 12 oredit bour. in a fall 
or spring ..... t.r and a .1niaua of , hours in • 
.uaaar •••• iOD. aafor. dropping any class, you 
.uat 4ieou •• tbis with the Co-op Oftice. 
2. You .vat be aaintainiDq a cuaulative and ••••• t.r 
O.P.A. of at l ••• t 2.0/' . 0 to entar and to re •• in 
in the Co-op Proqr ... 
3 • . You .\let HOT be OD uJ type of probation. 
... You auat be Gle to caplet. at 1 •• lIt 12 aontb. 
of Co-op traininq on the altarnaUnq bub before 
qra4l1aUon. 
• 
'l'he Ulllveraity requir •• that you r.qiater and pay a fe. for each 
co-op work p.riod. Thia au.t b. done before leavinq tbe c .. pus. The 
fe. will he 4ollhle4 if it i. not paid bafore 10 4ay. into the succeed-
ing' ..... t.r. In addition, if you ar. reqi.terinq for a Fall work 
p.riod, the Univ.raity r.quire. that you pay the Ro11aao Yearbook Fee. 
The Dniveraity re.erv •• th. riqht to ' chauge any and all fees and 
other charge •• t any ti •• , without any notice being given in a~vance of 
auch a change. 
CRlDIT FOR co-or 
Det.il. ooncerning' credit for co-op Train~nq must be determined by 
your depar_~ent chairman before your first work period. 
('nln· 




UMR'S COOPERATIVE __ EDUCATION STUDENT POLIC\E$ 
~ t. ;i 
ENTRAN CE REQUIREMENTS: 
i't.ri '" 
1 . Students must be a full-time student when app:i~;lA9 for and while 
participating in the co-op Program. Full -time is defined ' as 
satisfactorily carrying and passing a rninirnu~ of 12 credit hours 
in a fall or spring semes ter and a minimum of:.6 hour s in a 's ummer 
session . Before dropping a ny c lass, you must discuss this with 
the Co-op Office. students mus t be mai ntaining a cumulative GPA 
of at least 2.0/4.0 to enter and to remain in the Co-op Program. 
Employers may have more stringent gpa criteria. Students r egis -
with the Co- op o ff ice whose grades' drop below a 2.0 will be dropped 
f r om the program . Employers of placed s tudents whose grade point : 
drops below a 2.0 will be notified. students must not be on any 
type of probation . students must be able to complete at least 12 
months of Co- op training on the alternating basis before gradua-
tion. Any exception to this policy must be approved by the Co-op 
Director. 
2. Students receiving any form of financial aid through the UMR 
Financial Aid office should talk to tfieir financial aid counse l or 
before applying with the Cooperative Education program. Receiving 
certain levels of income may ser iously impair students ' el~gibility 
for various types of fi na ncial aid. 
3. Students receiving veterans' benefits should notify the Veterans 
Affairs office before applying with the Cooperative Education Pro-
gram r egarding benefits while on a Co-op assig nment. 
JOB PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS: 
4. A Co-op Resume Packet can be picked up at the beginning of the 
semester in the Co-op Office. Shortly after contact with t he 
Co-op Office, students need to supply the office with 10 copies o f 
the Co-op resume. Resumes should be updated when necessary. The 
Co-op staff reserves the r~gQt to refUse any resume that is mis-
leading or unprofessional 1 n appeara nce or content .\., ~. 
, • 
# .r 
5. Students must. update their files at the beginning of each semester 
to remain active in the program. In addition, all changes of 
name, address, phone number, major, should be reported to the 
Co-op Office when necessary. 
6 . Student s no longer desiring Co-op, should call the Co-op Office 
and ask that their file be placed in "inactive " status . 
( 
7. Students applying to the Co-op pr ogram are expected to give ser-
fous consideration to the program, program imp l ica tions, and job 
opportunities that may arise . 
8. Students should arrive for interviews promptly, dressed appropriat-
ely , and should conduct themse l ves in a business-l ike manner., 
Wednesday. August 29.1990 
9. students should respond to all phone messages and correspondence 
received from the Co-op staff members. If a student f a ils to 
respond--either positively or negatively, t~e Co-op Office reserves 
the right to automatically place the student in "inactive" status . 
10. students who schedule interviews in the Co-op Office are expected
 
to have given serious consideration to the position before schedul~ 
Ing . If a student must cancel an interview ; 'it si'iou);d be .. ,done as 1 
far in advance as possible so that he/she might be replaced on the 
schedule. If a student cancels within 48 hours of the interview or 
fails to show for the interview, he/she will automatically be ex-
pelled from the Co-op program unless a Co-op staff approves the 
exception. J.. _ .. :'::;...,':;: 
• vJ l,.j 
11 . Co-op Training is not a summer job. You must apply for summer jobs 
in the Placement Office, 2nd . floor Buehler Bldg. 
ACADEMIC CREDIT POLICY: 
~2 . cooperative Education is a program in vhich academic credit is 
usually earned and is made at the discretion of the academic 
depart.ent . Upon placement in a Co-op vork position, tbe student 
is expected to schedule an appoint.ant vith the appropriate 
faculty Co-op advisor. The student and the co-op advisor- develop 
an independent study project that relates to the Co-op vork posi-
tion. .Further details concerning cr~it aust be deterained by 
your co-op advisor. 
CO-OP FEES 
13. The University requires all co-op students to register and 
pay a fee for each Co-op vork period. This must be done before 
leaving the campus. A late fee vill be charged it this is not paid 
betore 10 days into the succeeding semester . In addition, if ' you 
are registering for a Fall vork session, the University requires 
that you pay the Rol1amo Yearbook Fee. The University has se~· this 
fee and the CUrators of the University of Missouri expressly , 
reserve the riqht to change any and all fees and other charges 










































Vednesday, August 29,1990 Missouri Miner 
Summer Employment 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
PIACEIIEII'l' OFFICE 
Buehler Buildinq, 9th' Rolla St. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
nLL ... u.y _XL LUI' f1 
W.ek ot S.pte~r 17-21, 1990 
U~ LOCATIOII. G-3 Buehler Building 
UCR!!!' IOUN' 7:45 to 11:15 a ••• 
1:00 to 4:15 p .•. 
• Students inter •• ted in interviewinq for summer 
eaplor-ent .u.t reqiater wlth the Placement 
oftlce. Sumaer reqiatration torms are available 
on the Second Floor, Buehler Building. A sheet 
outllninq the summer registration process is 
available when you pick up reqi.tration forms. 
Thera are no companies scheduled to interview 
tor ....... r _loyioent (Sept. 17-21). The tollowing 
coapaniea vill accept r •• uaes ONLY. The company 
vill contact you it they are interested in I 
arranging an interview. 
... COAL KIIIII 
6400 south Fidlers Green Circle 
Englewood, CO, 80111 
. attn: IIr. Fred Gatewood 
WiLL ACCEPT RESUMES FROII IIINING ENG. 
<all levels). 
O.aDLIKB wo. ~IlIG I ... SUMBS. Wednesday, Aug. 29 
IHTERVIEW DATE: Sept. 20, 1990 
ftIIYL COUOIlA'l'IO ••• 0 
P.O. Box 729 
Maqnolia, Aft 71753 
attn: Mr. Darrell Bias 
' ACCEPTING RESUMES FROII all levels ChE. 
~ DUDLID WO. TUIIIIl:lIG I. USIJJIIIS. Wednesday, Aug. 29 
IJITERVlEW DATE: Sept_r 20, 1990 
Pi" COAL MIHE 
6400 South Fidlers Green Circle 
Englewood, CO 80111 
attn: Mr. Fred Ga~ewpod 
IIUlIBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/llining Engineering 
POSITION: lIine Site Engineering 
LOCATION: Colorado, New Mexic~, 
Wyominq, Alaska 
recent grads, DECEMBER 1990, MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
pEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; •• «n •• 4ay, Aug. 29 
IHTERVIEW DATE: September 20, 1990 
ETHYL CORpoRATION RiP 
P.O. Box 729 
lIagnolia, Aft 71753 
attn: Mr. Darrell Bias 
IIUlIBER OF SCHEDULES: . 1 
MAJORS: BS/IIS/PhD Chemical Engineering 
POSITION: RiD positions in Process 
Oesi9n, Process Development and Tech services 
LOCATION: Ma9n01 i4, AR; orangebur9, SC; 
Houston, TX: Baton Rouge, LA 
DECEIIBER 1990, KAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
U,S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE rOR TURNING IN RESUMES; •• 4D •• day, Aug. 29 
INTERVIEW DATE: september 20, 1990 
AMOCO PRQOUCTION GEOPHYSICS 
P.O. Box 3092 
Houston, TX 77253 
attn: Mr • . Jerald Adams 
IIUlIBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: 




BS/IIS Geophysics (or Geology 
Physics) 
not known at this time 
Houston, TX 
MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
DgADLINE POR TURNING IN RESUMES i •• o •• day, Aug. 29 
IHTERVIEW DATE: September 20, 1990 
-........ ;.. . 
FORP MOTOR COMPANY 
21175 Oakwood Blvd. 
Dearborn, NI 48123 
attn: Mr. Ben callaway 
IIUlIBBR OF SCMEOOLBSI (U.ted below) 
- CAR IPIIO~ DllnLOIIIIIJft'- (Itr. " •• "eltoa) (Itr ••• call_af) 
MAJORS: BS/MS ME, BS/MB BE, BS/ChE 
POSITION(s): Proqra. Manageaent, Product 
Sy.te.s and Advanced Enqineerinq, T •• tinq , 
EValuation, Body , Cha •• i. Engineerinq, Powertrain 
Enqineering (Detail. will be available at ti_ 
ot interview .ignups.) 
LOCATION: Dearborn, III 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDEHT VISA 
REQUIRED/ APPLICANTS MUST BE' PRESEHTLY AUTHORIZED 
TO WORK IN THE U. S. ON A FULL TIME BASIS 
-.LlCTaICAL • ruu. DllDLIlIG OIV.- (Itr. Geq .. kl'l 
MAJORS: BS/MB ME 
POSITION(_): Positions in product de.i9n, 
.yateas develop_nt, and lIanutacturinq process 
enqineerinq tor current and tuture model tuel, 
ignition and rotatinq electrical componants tor 
world.wide powertrain systems applications. 
positions are also available in the Ford Colleqe 
Graduate Proqram tor selected individuals. 
LOCATION: Ypsilanti' Dearborn, III 
DECEMBER 1990, KAY, JULY 1991 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERllAHBHT RESIDENT 
VISA REQUIRED, APPLICAHTS MUST BE PRESEHTLY 
AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U • .5. ON A FULL TIME 
BASIS . 
pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; .e«n •• day, Auq. 29 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 21, 1990 
NOTE: PLEASE SPECIFY APPROPRIATE DIVISION OF 




Siqnups for those companies not participating in 
prescreening will be held approximately two weeks 
prior to the interview date. Siqnups will be put 
out for one day (or until schedule fills). Signups 
will be on a firat-COile, first-served basis: no 
priorities. Morninq siqnups will be for aorninq 
interviews: afternoon for afternoon interviews. 
Back-up liata vill . be available tor those students 
unable to obtain an interviev. 
INpIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTatION 
Room 1304 . [,,)I 
100 North Senate ..... 
Indianapolis, IN 446204 
attn: Ms. Kathy Fiene 
HUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
MAJORS: ' BS/IIS Civil Engineering 
POSITION: Civil Engineer, Graduate 
Enqineer, Development Program direct hire in 
all areas (construction, desi9n, traffic, 
maintenance, etc.) 
LOCATION: Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, 
Greenfield, Crawfordville, laPorte, seymour, 
Vincennes 
DECEMBER 1990, KAY 1991 GRADS ~ 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
INTERyIEW SIGNUP PATE; •• a •• 4ay, .aPteaber 5, 1990 
IHTERVIEW DATE: September 19, 1990 
IOWA ILLINOIS GAS , ELECTRIC 
206 East 2nd Street 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 
attn: Ms. Donna Harbottle 




DECEMBER 1990 GRADS 
2 
as CE or liE 
Not available at this time 
Davenport, IA 
MUST BE PERMANEHT RESIDEHT 
INTERVIew SIGKUP PATE; •• AD •• 4ay, s.pt. 5, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: September 19, 1990 
The tollovin9 company is interested in 
accepting reawaea only: 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Westin9house Building, Gateway Center 
pittsburgh, PA 15222 
attn: Mr. ErIe E. Johnaon, 
Manager University programs 
SUIIIIER EMPLOYMENT FOR: Juniors/Seniora pursuing 
deqreea in EE, ME, IE, NE, ChE, EnvirE, Acc't/ 
MIS I14Y submit their resWlles to the plac8lD.ent 
office no l~ter than September 5, 1990. 
The Placement Oft ice vill mail your resuae to 
Weatinqhouse. It they are interested in arranq-
an interview, they will contact you. 
Page 23 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ~ 
PAID VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 
FOR THE FOLLOWING CURRENT MEDICAL RESEARCH STUDI~S­
* Hay Fever and/ur Ocular Allergy 
-requires participants with some or all of these symptoms: 
nasal congestions, runny nose, red itchy eyes, sneezing, postnasal drip, itchy 
nose, throat and/or palate. -
* Asthma 
-requires participants who require some medication for the control of wheezing, 
shortness of breath, chest tightness or coughing 
-
*Bronchitis and/or Pneumonia ' 
-requires partici.pants who develop acute symptoms without taking any _ 
antibiotic before visiting or clinic 
ALL TEST MEDICATIONS ARE: 
1. Monitored by the FDA for testing in these studies. 
2. Monitored by a Local Medical Rev.iew Committee. 
3. Saf~ to use as documented by information we have received. 
ALL MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, EVALUATIONS, TESTS AND OFFICE 
VISITS ARE AT NO CHARGE TO PARTICIPANTS. THESE. COSTS ARE 
COVERED BY A MEDICAL GRANT. ALL PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE 
A MONETARY STIPEND FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS 
Clincal Research of the Ozarks, Inc. 
509 E. 10th Street (accross from the high school) 
Rolla 
364-7777 
ask for Vicki or Robin 
Wa1 
- Nel 
Dr.lOhll professor 0 
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